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The courage of
Clemens Riebel

Minneola couple recount father’s
story of unimaginable courage

Fowler
celebrates
completion
of window
renovations

S

t. Anthony Parish in
Fowler celebrated its
newly restored stained
glass windows with an open
house Sunday, Oct. 29.
The windows were recently
restored by Hoefer’s Custom
Stained Glass of Hutchinson.
Father Ted Skalsky, pastor,
presented an informative program regarding the history of
the windows and their liturgical significance in the Catholic
Faith.
The renovation and restoration of the windows began
in the Fall of 2015 with a fundraising campaign. Current and
former parishioners stepped
up to show their love of the
historical church by providing
the nearly $124,000 needed
to make the repairs.
The stained glass windows
at St. Anthony’s were originally created and installed in
1945 by Emil Frei, Inc. of St.
Louis, for the price of $5,950.
The seven nave windows
of the church represent the
Continued on Page 14

Clemens and Anna Riebel, on their wedding
day. Their son, John, and daughter-in-law,
Rita, live in Minneola.

See the story on Page 9

Inside this issue
Faith and Light celebrates special people;
Scripture Day examines ‘Sex in the Bible’;
Matrimony Anniversary Mass;
Quilt highlights Mexican Village story;
Focus on Finance -Articles highlighting everything from the
confusion of Medicare, to ﬁnancial tips for newly
married couples, can be found throughout this issue.

“When you loo� at the �ru�i�i�, you
understand ho� �u�h Jesus lo�ed you
then. When you loo� at the Sa�red Host,
you understand ho� �u�h Jesus lo�es
you no�.”
-- S�. M����� T�����
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Charity and sins
against charity

“

… that in a world torn by
strife your people may
shine forth as a prophetic sign of unity and
concord … “ (Eucharistic Prayer
for Use in Masses for Various
Needs I). It seems that lack of
charity and violence are on the
rise in our world. Jesus taught
us a profound love that is
unconditional, sacrificial, and
giving, saying simply: “…love Most Rev. John B.
one another” (John 13:34). A Brungardt
related concept is unity: when Bishop of the Catholic
we are united, we love; when Diocese of Dodge City
we love, we are united: “… so
that they may be one…” (John
17:22), as the Father and Jesus are one.
From Sacred Scripture, God’s Holy Word, we learn
how we can fail to love, fail to show charity: “Now the
works of the flesh are obvious: … hatreds, rivalry, jealousy, outbursts of fury, acts of selfishness, dissensions,
factions, occasions of envy, … and the like …” (Galatians
5:19-21). More sins against charity: lies, calumny, gossip,
name calling, derogatory nicknames, spreading/using
confidential personal information, negative triangulation (instead of openly and honestly speaking personally
to someone), manipulation, giving someone “the cold
shoulder” or “the silent treatment,” being harsh, lack of
seeking the common good, only wanting to get our own
way, etc. If you have committed any of these sins, seek
forgiveness in Sacramental Confession. Trust in Jesus for
His pardon and healing and grace of conversion.
From Sacred Scripture, God’s Holy Word, we learn
how we are able to love, able to be more charitable:
“In contrast, the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, self control” (Galatians 5:22-23). Other charitable,
virtuous behaviors: smile, say “Good Morning” to all,
have compassion, be flexible, seek the common good,
and contribute positively in interactions and meetings,
discipline in private and complement in public, etc. Speak
often the words that Pope Francis says are key to our human inter-relationships: please, thank you, I am sorry, I
forgive you, I love you.
Service is a key part of charity. We are all called, not
to “be served but to serve” (Matthew 20:28), as Jesus
Himself taught and modeled. St. Paul wrote that we are
all to “serve one another through love” (Gal 5:13). Let
us trust in Jesus to shower us with the grace needed to
increase these virtues in our lives. These virtues are also
traits of our Blessed Mother Mary. Let us ask Our Lady
of Guadalupe to hold our hand. “Therefore encourage
one another with these words” (1 Thessalonians 4:18),
St. Paul teaches. When you live these virtuous behaviors,
charity increases.
Let us use our whole being to grow in the love of God,
others, and ourselves. Let us use our minds/intellect,
feelings/emotions, will/volition, and hands/feet/voices to
truly love each family member, each person we meet. It
is the love that our Savior Jesus taught us on the Cross. It
is the love that our Heavenly Father expresses in His very
being: “God’s heart is more gentle than the Virgin’s first
kiss upon the Christ” wrote St. Catherine of Siena. It is
the love that Our Lady showers on us just this moment,
and always.
Jesus is giving us the grace to increase in charity: He loves
us more than we can ask or imagine!
+ Bishop John
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‘Sing that new song’

B
Another Way
+ Most Rev.
Ronald M. Gilmore
Bishop Emeritus of
Dodge City

lessed are those whom the
Master finds awake when
he comes. Familiarity,
repetition, routine, just life itself …
these can make our eyelids heavy.
We are often half awake, at best.
But, we were made to be alert
to all that is real. All knowing
begins in the world around us. But
when it comes to the Creator of
this world around us, the one who
loved us into existence, and to the
Redeemer of this world around us,
the one who loved us into eternal

life, and to gratitude in this world
around us, the one thing that is the
normal response to each of them:
when it comes to these, we doze
and nod and tend to miss it all.
They will sing to him a new song,
the psalmist said. It is a new song
we must sing. One never before
sung. One never before heard.
One that draws from the best that
is in us. One that only you can
sing.
The “best” in us? We normally
don’t know very well what to do

with our own onlyness, our own
uniqueness. We were never
before seen in this world, and we
will never again be seen after our
death. We are like snowflakes, and
fingerprints. No two are the same.
No two husbands are the same.
No two wives are the same. No
two children are the same.
There should be no real competition between any two of us. Each
of us competes, in fact, only with
himself. Living (plumbing, wiring,
roofing, writing, husbanding, moth-

ering, teaching, priesting, praying),
any of these must be developed
slowly, during days that drip away
slowly. They develop through trial
and error. They develop through
practice. We must find and follow
the deep patterns that are unique
to each of us.
John McPhee, an old writer now,
put it this way. My advice is, never
stop battling for the survival of
your own unique stamp. Sing that
new song.

Rosary Rallies celebrated for Fatima

Above, a Rosary Rally was celebrated by St. Ann Parish, Olimtz and St. John the Evangelist Parish, Hoisington on Sat. Oct. 14, to commemorate the 100th anniversary of the last Apparition of Fatima. At left,
a Rosary Rally was celebrated at Sacred Heart Church in Larned on Sat., Oct. 14. Nearly 30 people attended this year’s rally.

Dominican Sisters Mission Bazaar, Nov. 11

T

he annual Great Bend Mission Bazaar to support the Dominican Sisters of Peace mission
in Nigeria, as well as the economic poor in
Kansas and Colorado, will take place Saturday,
Nov. 11, beginning at 7 a.m., and concluding at
2 p.m.
The event will take place at the Motherhouse in
Great Bend, at 3600 Broadway.
The Sisters and friends have been hard at work to
produce hundreds of handcrafted and homemade
items for sale.
The event will also include a raffle: A $10 raffle
“Blue” ticket–the prize for which is a diamond ruby
earrings and 18K diamond ruby pendant–must be
purchased by 4 p.m., Friday Nov. 10.
“White” tickets are $1 each or six for $5, which
can be placed in one of dozens of containers representing the prize packages of your choosing:

1. Great Wolf Lodge, overnight Kansas City
2. Hand-Quilted Wall Hanging
3. Quarter Beef (four to be awarded)
4. Hand Sculpted Santa
5. Wildfire Ranch Overnight, Medicine Lodge
6. Hand-Turned Wooden Bowl
7. $150 Cash (two to be awarded)
8. $50 Wal-Mart Gift Card (two to be awarded)
9. $100 Northview Nursery Gift Card
10. $100 Stutzman Greenhouse Gift Card
11. Child’s Rocking Chair from Rosewood Gallery
12. $100 Kwik Shop Gift Card
13. $75 Cash
14. $50 Cash
You do not have to be present to win; the sisters
will contact all the winners. Individuals can register
for raffle tickets online at https://community.oppeace.org/GBBazaar.

HELP WANTED

T

Diocesan Director of Matrimony,
Family Life, and Natural Family Planning

he Catholic Diocese of Dodge City is seeking
a Director of the Matrimony, Family Life, &
Natural Family Planning office (MFLNFP). The
Director shall guide the mission of the office
through collaboration with pastors and parishes
and ensure that the programs operate in accordance with the teachings of the Catholic Church
and the mission outlined by the Diocese.
The MFLNFP office is responsible for programs
for the Diocese in these areas and is responsible
for organizing and directing efforts to involve
volunteers in programs and services within the
Diocese including 48 parishes in 28 counties.
Initial efforts will be focused on the Cathedral

Parish and regional workshops/meetings/listening sessions.
The Director oversees internal and external communications and outreach for the Diocese with the
use of print, web, and other media forms.
Prefer Bachelor’s Degree in related area, proficient verbal and written communication skills,
bilingual (English/Spanish) preferred.
To request additional information on position
specifications and requirements and/or to apply:
Email cover letter and resume to tlampe@dcdiocese.org or mail to Catholic Diocese of Dodge
City, Attn: Human Resources, 910 Central, Dodge
City, KS 67801. (620) 227-1534.
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Faith and Light: Celebrating God’s special people

T

hey are God’s special people, smiles
and laughter alighting their faces as
they gather at the Cathedral of Our
Lady of Guadalupe in Dodge City, family
and friends in tow.
This is Faith and Light, a time and a place
when those with developmental and intellectual challenges can come together in a
non-threatening atmosphere of faith, fun
and friendship.
Leading the group for the past nine years
have been Virginia and Frank Sumaya;
starting at the Nov. 19 gathering, Claudia
Lucero will assume the leadership of Faith
and Light, following in the footsteps of the
Sumayas.
Faith and Light is a program for people
of all ages who are developmentally or
intellectually challenged, and their family

and friends.
Lucero is the mother of two grown
daughters and a son Tim, 11, a fifth grader
at Sacred Heart School. This is their third
year in Dodge City. Faith and Light meetings are held once a month at the Cathedral
of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
“Faith and Light is for all denominations
and is for the entire community,” Virginia
explained. “Meetings for parents and their
children are held on the third Sunday of the
month.”
Virginia will work as a recruiter for Faith
and Light in the community, including
reaching out to other denominations. She
also will attend the USA West Conference
of Faith and Light in San Antonio in May.
“Faith and Light is a non-denominational
program,” she explained, “so we recruit

other denominations to participate. A new
group of Faith and Light is starting Wichita,
Coffeyville and Hutchinson.”
Virginia shared her collection of different kinds of crosses and their history with
those who attended the Dodge City gathering. Her husband Frank also shared his
thoughts with the group.
“What is it that the cross is?” he asked.
“Jesus came to teach us to love one another–even our enemies. He wants you to
enter into a relationship with God, to be in
union with him all the time so that people
will see Christ in you.”
What Frank called “the most beautiful
Sign of the Cross” [during Mass when we
cross our forehead, lips and chest] means
“May the word of God be always on my
mind, on my lips and in my heart. How

powerful that is!”
To treat others with mercy and forgiveness
is hard to do sometimes, he acknowledged.
“People think it’s hard to enter into
Heaven, but it’s not a complex thing. The
most important and wonderful hug one will
ever receive is when Christ welcomes you
into His kingdom with the words, ‘Welcome
home for your wonderful service to Me and
to your brothers and sisters.’
“You are never alone, even when you are
alone,” Frank said. “Jesus is always with
us.”
The Sumayas are looking for volunteers
who would like to help out at Faith and
Light gatherings. They encourage other
parishes to start their own Faith and Light
group. For information, call Virginia at
(620) 682-0455.

Tom Patterson prays the Lord’s Prayer using hand gestures during the Faith and Light gathering
at the Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Oct. 22. At right is Tim, the son of Claudia Lucero
(below, far right) who is the new coordinator of the Faith and Light program.

virginia Sumaya, above, and her husband,
Frank, below, are ending their long service
as coordinators of Faith and Light.

Photos
by David
Myers
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God’s graces:
the Crazy Glue for married life

I

recently attended the annual Matrimony
Anniversary Mass in Dodge City. My lovely
wife, Charlene, sat next to me.
During breakfast that morning, before we
left for the Mass, Charlene really did ask, “Is
this the event where they have the removal
of vows?” She quickly corrected herself. “I
mean RENEWAL! RENEWAL of vows!”
But it was too late. There was no going
back.
I suggested that her question had been
Freudian*. She couldn’t respond because
she was laughing too hard.
Hmmmmm I thought as I shoved another Shredded Wheat into my mouth. As
I crunched on the little bale of hay, I wondered: Why am I eating Shredded Wheat?
Am I eating breakfast or grazing?
Then I wondered about our vows. The only
vows that concerned me was when she said
“I do” to: laughing at my jokes, watching
my movies (even if said movies contain in
the title the words “monster,” “alien,” or
“zombie”), agreeing that I could easily beat
Vin Diesel in a wrestling match, and finally,
vowing that Taco Bell and walking around
the video section of the library classify as a
“night out”.
I thought they were fair, but what do I
know? I’m a guy.
Prior to getting married, I thought marriage was a scary place where guys were
domesticated, sort of like the “Call of the
Wild” in reverse. And I had a commitmentphobia. I was committed to Charlene, but the
idea of putting it to paper left me trembling
like a puppy in a blizzard. Then Charlene said
these poignant words that made me realize
with stark clarity the importance and sanctity
of the gift of marriage that God has bestowed
upon humankind. She said: “Listen up, bub.
Put a ring on this finger or it’s over. Got it?”
(I cleaned that up quite a bit.)
I thought about it for about a second,
and today, all these years later, I’m so very
thankful she threatened me that day.
Like me, she loves to laugh and make jokes.
She brags about me, telling people that
there’s nothing I can’t do, even though my
home improvement projects have resulted
in desperate calls to the plumber, electrician
or 911, or on one memorable occasion, all
of the above.
Unlike me, whose fantasy is to live on a
nacho boat while floating on a salsa sea,
she’s very health conscious. She’s also wellattuned to current events (and reacts with
strong emotion when money is valued over
people—our national pastime these days).
And she is extremely well read. At night,
when I’m reading an escapist novel, she’s
reading a thick text about the History of the
Jews, the Romanovs, or the Rise and Fall of
the Third Reich, marking every interesting
passage as she goes.
If the novel I’m reading doesn’t hold my
attention in a vise grip, I’ll turn over and
put on an old movie, like “Revenge of the
Creature” and watch it on a small, old, black
and white TV on my nightstand.
Often times she’ll interrupt me and tell
me something interesting she’s just read,
like, “It says here that hemophilia ran in the
Romanov family line.”
And sometimes I’ll interrupt her with
something like, “Do you think it’s feasible
for a half-man, half-fish creature to fall in
love with a human woman? I mean, that’s

Commentary
Luis Espinal Camps; 1932-1980

what they’re trying to
sell in this movie, but
I’m not sure I’m buying it.”
Charlene will think
about it for a minute:
“You fell in love with
me, and I’m still trying
to figure out what kind By Dave Myers
of creature you are,” Editor
to which she’ll laugh
herself silly.
Do we ever disagree? Sure, sometimes.
Not often, thankfully. I think that one big
mistake that young people—or newlyweds
of any age—make is to think that one big
argument is an end-all. I’m not suggesting
that some issues aren’t bigger than others,
but the general serious-but-not-all-that-serious stuff doesn’t need to lead to breakups.
Arguments, or even out-and-out fights, can
lead to the illusion of love lost.
The longer you’re together, the more
you’ll learn how to cope with challenges.
Even in our worst arguments, I know that
eventually we will be in that wonderful,
happy place again where she’s teasing me
about being the result of a scientific experiment gone awry. Sometimes you just need
to go your corner. Give it a little time. Love
heals quickly.
(Note to guys: Swallow your pride! Admit
when you’re wrong! Even if you’re right, admit that you’re wrong! It just saves time.)
One of the great joys of marriage is when
two people appreciate each other, warts and
all (or in my case, moles). If you want perfection, build yourself a Stepford spouse.
Sometimes couples may forget what it
means to take a vow. Sickness and health?
We’ve both sat in the emergency hospital
room, one for the other, waiting anxiously
during those horrible hours for the doctor
to show up.
Love and honor? I’ve learned a simple
rule: The only person it’s okay to flirt with
is your spouse. Flirting is the psychological
equivalent of trying to get your foot in the
door. If you wouldn’t go through the door,
why bother? Besides, I’m exactly four pounds
short of weighing twice as much as my wife,
yet if she were to catch me flirting, the result
would be like Godzilla chasing after that little
Japanese kid.
My best advice for couples (I bet you think
I’m going to say to pray together) is to pray
together. But that’s not all. I find HUGE rewards in attending parish activities together.
It’s not just good for your relationship, it’s
great for you, personally. They instill God’s
graces that help you to better deal with
outside factors that otherwise might weigh
on your marriage, such as work, finance or
health issues.
God’s wonderful graces will help keep
you together through all the craziness. As
St. Paul told the Philippians: “God’s graces
are the Crazy Glue of life!”
* Freud became so excited when he came
up with this particular theory, that he drove
his 1905 Oldsmobile onto the curb, struck
an Italian street bread peddler, and sent a
loaf of bread flying into the face of a constable, who then arrested Freud for assault.
It was Freud’s very theory that he had just
discovered that led to his pleading guilty to
the charges. Freud’s theory? “There are no
accidents.”

L

uis Espinal Camps, a youth from Barcelona, Spain, joined
the Jesuits when he was 17. He became adept in film,
videography, and journalism. Why? Because he wished
to promote human values and social reality.
By 1968 Father Luis was censored under the Franco dictatorship in Spain. He was invited to work with the church
in Bolivia. He loved the new culture and became involved
in Bolivia’s social situation. He came to love the poor and
the victims of the abuse of human rights. He used radio and
TV programs, plus many writings of books and magazines
to help those people.
Father Luis spoke often against the narco-traffickers and
Holy Ones of
their violence. The main aim was to become the “voice of
the voiceless” and to cry out the topics which many were
Our Time
silent about. His outspokenness did not win friends for Luis.
By Sister Irene
Authorities detained him, censored what he broadcast, and
Hartman, OP
delivered to him many death threats.
On March 21, 1980, Luis was captured. The next day, his
The SKC is presenting
tortured and shell-ridden body was discovered.
the last columns of
Father Luis had been admired by many during his life.
Sister
Irene as a celSeventy thousand people attended his funeral. His tombebration
of
her life and
stone reads: “Assassinated for helping the people”
her
gift
to
this
newspaHe lived and died for this motto. “He who doesn’t have
per. Sister Irene died
the courage to speak on behalf of other people, does not
Aug. 17, 2017.
have the right to speak with God.”

“Whosoever does not have the courage to speak
on behalf of other people, does not have the right
to speak with God.”
-- Father Luis Espinal Camps
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True charity and wishy-washy softness

T

o love another person is to respond
to his or her beauty
and value (whether it is
their ontological value
as a child of God or
whether it is a personal
value as an enchanting
human being). When
we love, we necessarily wish to do good to
the loved one: This is
strikingly expressed in
By Dr. Alice
the Italian language:
von Hildebrand
“Ti voglio bene” (I wish
Catholic News Agency
you well). This desire
embraces all types of
goods: from the most modest ones (such as a good
meal) to the most important one: a person’s eternal
salvation. The greater the love, the more spheres of
goods will it embrace while respecting the hierarchy of
these goods. To strive to give another person a lower
good, while actually damaging his higher good, betrays
a very poor love.
Moreover, love desires union with the beloved, and
must necessarily wish this union to last forever; love
longs for eternity.
The wise men of yore (e.g., Plato) have often remarked that man tends to be his own worst enemy.
Surprisingly enough, there is something in man that
chooses to militate against his own true good. The
innumerable men that are hooked on alcohol, drugs,
sex, gambling, or ambition, are ultimately destroying
themselves. It is not easy “to love oneself;” as a matter
of fact, it is so difficult that, as St. Augustine remarked,
only those who love God above all things learn to truly
love themselves. All vices are man’s deadly foes; they
all thwart that good in him or her and choke the noble
seeds that might blossom in their soul.
A friend who sees that the one he cares for is harming himself and heading toward his ruin, must, out of
true love, not only warn him, but do everything in his
power to pull him out of the rut in which he has fallen.
No lover would dream of giving drugs to his loved one
who is a drug-addict, or liquor to someone who is an
alcoholic etc. What would you think of someone who
seeing that his friend is about to fall into an abyss

would not lovingly warn him and stretch his hand to
save him? St. Francis of Sales tells us that it is laudable
to be compassionate toward sinners, but that compassion should express itself in the sincere intention to pull
them out of the quagmire into which they have fallen.
It is a perverse type of mercifulness, he adds, to see
one’s neighbor enslaved by sin and fail to stretch out
one’s hand to pull him out of this mud hole (Spirit of
St. Francis of Sales: Msgr. Camus, p. 205).
It is typical of decadent societies that love is identified with whatever makes another person “feel good.”
If he enjoys eating fattening foods when he is obese,
we should refrain from warning him and even offer
it to him because “he likes it;” if he enjoys watching
pornographic movies, we should give him some for
his birthday: “He is having such a good time.” What
would we think of a mother who fails to give her sick
child the antibiotics prescribed by a doctor, “Because
he does not enjoy taking pills?”
This is the philosophy rampant in our society; and it
explains why contemporary men rebuke and deprecate
the Roman Catholic Church for teaching authoritatively
in matters of dogmas and moral, clearly unconcerned
whether or not her sheep “enjoy” the content of her
teaching.
If it is thought that the church is unloving and harsh,
it must be remembered that her great, overwhelming
concern is the eternal welfare of her children, and this
is the best proof that she is a loving mother warning
them to keep clear of actions which endanger their
great beneficial good: their eternal union with God.
This has been strikingly formulated by St. Augustine
when he wrote in a letter: “Severity that springs from
love is preferable to deceitful gentleness” (quoted in
Gueranger, The Liturgical Year, V, p. 98).
St. Francis of Sales also warns us not to identify love
with sentimental softness. While fully deserving the
reputation of being most gentle and benign, he could
be severe when severity was called for (Camus, p.
184).
C.S. Lewis remarked: “…for about a hundred years
we have so concentrated on one of the virtues – “kindness” or mercy – that most of us do not feel anything
except kindness to be really good….” (The Problem of
Pain, Human Wickedness, p. 43-44).
Let us beware of this wishy-washy softness which is
nothing but indifference to the true good of others.

Photo of the Week

Game on!

T

his vintage poster advertises
a football game being played
on Dec. 2, 1944, pitting Notre
Dame against Great Lakes Navy.
Unfortunately for Notre Dame
fans, Navy defeated the Irish 12-8
in the match-up.
The Irish had a record of 8 and 2
that season, landing 13th in college
standings and 9th in the AP poll.
They were coached by Ed McKeever. Ironically, McKeever became
coach when former coach, Frank
Leahy, entered the Navy.
McKeever earned a spot in
the Notre Dame record books by
presiding over the worst defeat in
school history, a 59-0 annihilation
by Army.
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U.S. government’s
latest religious liberty
moves -- a reflection
By Adelaide Mena
Catholic News Agency
ashington D.C. (CNA) - Two sets of announcements
by the Department of Justice and the Department
of Health and Human Services issued recently both
promise to broaden religious freedom protections in the
United States.
The first announcement, by the HHS department, broadens
the religious freedom exemptions to the department’s contraception mandate, which has been facing federal lawsuits
from conscientious objectors since its introduction in 2011.
The second announcement was a memo issued by the Department of Justice, in which Attorney General Jeff Sessions
explained in a detailed twenty-point memo, the legal principles
all government agencies should consider when dealing with
religious freedom concerns.
Neither announcement will automatically resolve religious
freedom cases currently within the court system.
In an Oct. 6 interview with CNA, Robert George, a professor of constitutional law at Princeton University and visiting
professor at Harvard University, explained the implications of
these two announcements for religious freedom supporters
throughout the country.
According to the administration this has been a pretty
big day for religious freedom. Can you provide a general
reaction and walk us through an overview of what the new
HHS mandate adjustment and DOJ rules mean for religious
freedom?
Well, I think this is a big day for religious freedom. I see
much greater value in the guidance that been issued today
than in the executive order on religious freedom from a few
months ago, which I was very disappointed in, as you know.
I felt that order was essentially meaningless. The guidance
today I think is genuine and I think it is very likely to make a
positive difference. The administration goes clearly on the
record and instructs all relevant agencies of government that
the [Religious] Freedom Restoration Act applies even where
a religious assurance seeks an exemption from a requirement
that the entity confer benefits on third parties.
This is point 15 of the 20 key principles for Religious Liberty
issued by the Justice Department.
And this is a big point in dispute between the two sides in
this debate over religious freedom. And the administration
comes down squarely in favor of what I certainly believe is
the correct view.
Another key point that the guidance makes clear in point
19 is that religious employers are entitled to employ only
persons whose beliefs and conduct are consistent with the
employer’s religious precepts. Now I interpret that to mean
that an employer may, if the religious employer chooses, for
religious reasons choose to employ only members of its own
faith. But it also means that the employer, if it chooses on the
basis of its religious faith, can choose to hire people who are
not of the same faith, but limit those employment opportunities to prospective employees whose conduct is in line with
the moral teachings of the faith. Now this is very important.
It means for example that a Catholic school could say, “We
don’t insist on hiring only Catholics to be teachers in the school.
Perhaps we insist on Catholics as teachers of religion, since
it’s a Catholic school. We are perfectly happy to hire a math
teacher, social studies teacher, and literature teacher who are
Hindu or Protestant or Jewish or Mormon or Muslim.”
But, even if they choose to do that [a Catholic employer] can
choose to employ only people from their own faith or other
faiths who live their lives in line with Catholic moral teaching.
So if for example the school says, “We do not want to employ
people who are living in a cohabiting partnership outside of
marriage,” under this guidance, under point 19 as I interpret
it, the employer is entitled to do that, and that’s protected as
a matter of the employer’s religious freedom. This is a very
important point.
You know, I do have a question about point 20 that has to
do with the first word and the point – that what is “generally.”

W

Continued on Page 19
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Find Medicare confusing? Start here

B

RANDPOINT - Navigating Medicare can be challenging. In fact, according to a 2017 UnitedHealthcare
survey, nearly 40 percent of Medicare beneficiaries
find the program confusing. Learning the basics can help
you cut through the confusion and make an informed
decision about which coverage option may be the right fit
for you.
Here’s a quick guide to five important Medicare terms
to help prepare for the upcoming open enrollment period.
What is open enrollment, you ask? Well, read on.

1. Open Enrollment Period
Photo courtesy of Michelle Mead

Students raise money for hurricane relief

Students at St. Mary School in Garden City prayed and sang the
Chaplet of Divine Mercy for the victims of the recent hurricanes.
The students raised $430.75 in relief support. Pictured above is
the second grade class in prayer at St. Mary church.

If you are already enrolled in Medicare and want to
make changes to your health plan, you can do so during
the annual open enrollment period, which runs from Oct.
15 to Dec. 7. For most people, this is the one opportunity
each year to make changes to your Medicare coverage.
Changes made during this year’s open enrollment pe-

riod take effect on Jan. 1, 2018.

2. Original Medicare
Original Medicare is made up of Part A
and Part B and is offered by the federal
government. Simply put, Part A helps cover
services such as inpatient care at a hospital or a skilled nursing facility. Part B helps
cover doctor’s office visits and outpatient
physical and occupational therapy services.
According to Dr. Efrem Castillo, Chief
Medical Officer for UnitedHealthcare
Medicare & Retirement, “Original Medicare
generally covers 80 percent of health care
costs, leaving you responsible for paying the
remaining 20 percent. It also does not have
an out-of-pocket maximum, meaning that if
you have unexpected health care costs, you
could end up with a hefty bill.”
Original Medicare does not cover things
like prescription drugs, long-term care,
hearing aids and the exams needed for fitting them, or routine dental or vision care.

3. Medicare Advantage
Medicare Advantage plans, also known
as Medicare Part C, are offered by private
insurance companies. Medicare Advantage
plans combine Medicare Parts A and B into
one plan (which means you only need to
carry one card), and can offer additional
benefits such as vision, hearing, dental and
even gym memberships. Most plans also
provide prescription drug coverage.
In addition to the all-in-one coverage,
Medicare Advantage plans also have an
annual out-of-pocket maximum, making it
easier for you to estimate your health care
costs, even when facing an unforeseen
health event.

4. Medicare Supplement
Insurance (Medigap)
A Medicare Supplement policy is also
known as Medigap and is offered by private
companies. It can help pay for some things
not covered by Original Medicare, such as
copays, coinsurance and deductibles. Medigap plans typically have a higher monthly
premium but little or no out-of-pocket costs
when you access care. However, Medigap
plans don’t cover prescription drugs, so you
would need to enroll in a separate Part D
plan.

5. Medicare Part D
Medicare Part D helps cover prescription drugs. Castillo explains, “You have two
options for prescription drug coverage.
Either enroll in a standalone Part D plan, or
you can get drug coverage through most
Medicare Advantage plans.” Make sure that
the plan you select covers the prescription
medications you need.
To learn more, visit UHCOpenEnrollment.
com.

There is a very easy way to
return from a casino with a
small fortune: go there with
a large one.
-- Jack Yelton
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Scripture Day takes look at ancient, and not-so-ancient
By Dave Myers
Southwest Kansas Catholic
he Oct. 26 Scripture Day presentation
by Father Raymond Collins entitled
“Sex in the Bible”, offered a reminder
about just how much things have and
haven’t changed over the centuries.
While a later presentation highlighted
the New Testament and a more progressive attitude toward women written by the
disciple Paul in his letters—and certainly in
the teaching of Jesus Christ who allowed
women into his inner circle (Luke 8:1-3 in
the telling of the Parable of the Sower)-Father Collins’s first talk, about sexual
mores in the Old Testament, produced
more than a few eye rolls and groans of
disapproval at the ancient ideas.
The annual Scripture Day was held at
the Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe
in Dodge City. Father Collins is an expert
on the New Testament and is the former
dean of the School of Religious Studies
and professor of New Testament at The
Catholic University of Americas. A Spanish language presentation was offered
concurrently by Jaime Gil (see Page 16).
The Old Testament is filled with wondrous examples of God’s interaction with
His people, examples of saints--men and
women--moved to heroic action by a loving God.
And, it offers a direct reflection of the
time when “women were second class
citizens,” Father Collins admitted.
In the Judaical tradition (the Jewish
culture that is reflected in the Old Testament), the first commandment is to “Go
forth and multiply,” Father Collins said.
It was the first commandment given to
Adam and Eve. It was the first command
to Noah and his family after the flood.
It is this attitude that drove much of
the cultural norms of the time. If a man
had several wives, for example, it was to
produce many children.
“One wife only produced one child a
year.” The more wives, the more children.
“Procreation contributed to the physical
strength of the Nation of Israel. The people
of Israel could not marry people of another
nation.”
This focus on having children was particularly poignant when considering that
“10 percent of children died in their first
year, and half by age 10.”
Divorce was not unknown, and was certainly easier on the man, for it was a simple
thing to banish the woman from the home.
And because women were uneducated, if
she couldn’t quickly find another husband,
she would be forced into prostitution.
Understanding some of the sexual
meaning in the passages of the Old Testament requires an understanding of the
language used in the Bible.
For example, Father Collins said that
“The most common word in the Old Testament about sex is ‘knew.’ Man ‘knew’ his
wife and she conceived.’ This meant that
the man had a full sexual experience with
his wife.”
There are stories of adultery in the Old
Testament; there is lust. There are stories
that would make script writers for soap
operas blush. And there is great beauty.
“Think of the Song of Songs,” Father Collins said. Not only is it a deeply romantic
poem written by King Solomon to his lover,
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attitudes towards women

The Old Testament is filled with wondrous examples
of God’s interaction with His people—examples of
saints—both men and women—moved to heroic action
by a loving God.
And, it offers a direct reflection of the time when
“women were second-class citizens,” Father Collins
explained.

Photos by
David Myers

Top and above, left:
Participants in the Scripture Day presentation
take part in a prayer
service prior to the first
workshop (song leader
is Estela Valverde). At
left is Father Raymond
Collins, who offered the
English presentation.
Above, Father Wesley Schawe and Sister
Janice Thome listen to
Father Collins.

“Jesus tried to
do something
about it,”
Father Collins
said. “Paul tried
to do something
about it. But
nobody would
listen.”

it is also very erotic.
“It’s interesting that ‘Song of Songs’ ever
made it into the canon,” Father Collins said
with a laugh.
Father Collins was referring to the ancient
mores when he noted, “But when did this
really change? Think about it. When did
women gain the right to vote? When were
they allowed to be issued credit cards?” [The
answers are 1920 and an astounding 1974,
respectively.]
“Women have been oppressed, taken advantage of, and abused.”
In his second presentation, Father Collins’s
main focus was on St. Paul, whose letters
expressed an ideal that “what was good for
the man was good for the woman.” In other
words, many of those rules set forth for the
woman in the Old Testament should apply to
the man, too.
Paul, in most cases, was more progressive
and less chauvinistic than earlier writers.
“Jesus tried to do something about it,” Father Collins said. “Paul tried to do something
about it. But nobody would listen.”
Despite being more progressive toward
the role of women, being a man of his time,
Paul too reflected a second-class-citizenry for
women that was ingrained into the time and
place.
“Jesus says little about sexuality, unlike
Paul,” Father Collins said. “We don’t have in
the Gospels the same kind of practical direction.”
Instead, we have the examples of Christ,
who brought women such as Mary Magdalene into his inner circle. Women sat at his
feet to listen to his parables, something unheard of in an age when women rarely ever
were allowed to learn as the men did.
Of course, Christ did give direction: In Matthew 22:37-39, he said: “’Love the Lord your
God with all your heart, with all your soul, and
with all your mind.’ This is the greatest and
most important commandment. The second
is like it: ‘Love your neighbor as yourself’.”
Christ makes it clear: In the world his Father
created, he declares that real love leaves no
room for chauvinism, prejudice, or sexism.
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Attaining financial freedom the Catholic way
By JIM MyERS
The Colorado Catholic Herald
Editor’s Note: The following is
reprinted with permission from the
Colorado Catholic Herald, the diocesan
newspaper of the Catholic Diocese of
Colorado Springs.
OLORADO SPRINGS, CO - Mention the name Phil Lenahan in
certain Catholic circles, and
you’re sure to strike up a conversation about finances. An accountant
by training, Lenahan, influenced in his
early career by late financial guru Larry
Burkett, has been promoting financial
planning from a Catholic perspective
since the early 1990s, and he tours the
country delivering seminars on proper
financial planning for Catholics.
He spent the early years of his
career working for one of the largest
international accounting firms in the
world and a highly regarded Fortune
300 company.
Phil left the commercial marketplace
when the opportunity arose to use his
skills more directly on behalf of his
Catholic faith. He is the Treasurer at
Catholic Answers and the founder and
President of Veritas Financial Ministries, which is dedicated to helping
people better understand and manage
their financial resources in ways consistent with Catholic teaching.
Lenahan hosts Life and Money, a

C

“In their proper place, finances are really
a relatively small part of who we are. Our
relationships with the Lord, our relationships with our families and communities are
much more important. But when the finances are not good, they overwhelm the rest of
those relationships. ...”
-- Phil Lenahan
weekly radio show airing on many
Catholic radio stations and is a featured financial columnist in The
National Catholic Register and Our
Sunday Visitor newspapers. He is the
author of 7 Steps to Becoming Financially Free, and Generation Next: A
Catholic Guide to Financial Freedom
for Young Adults.
Lenahan and his wife, Chelsey, have
seven children and live in Temecula,
California.

beautiful one. There’s got to be a way
to bring Catholic teaching to bear.”
When the Catechism came out, it provided the opportunity to put all these
thoughts down.
The Catechism in section 2404 calls
us to be “stewards of providence” and
calls upon us to use our resources not
just for our own good.

Colorado Catholic Herald: What
prompted you to enter financial ministry in a Catholic sense?

Lenahan: Proverbs 22:7 is one of the
ones I use often. It says “the borrower
is the slave of the lender.” So, there
is a sense of bondage when you are in
debt. Debt needs to be understood,
and in the materials we talk about productive and unproductive debt. People
have used debt in many cases to create
a lot of wealth. Debt used prudently
can be productive. But we’re in a
consumer-based society, and the
average American doesn’t understand that distinction. We use debt
for things that are not productive.
Productive debt would be used
to purchase an appreciating asset.
Unproductive debt would be used to
purchase a depreciating asset. What
do our average American consumers
use debt for? By and large they are
using it for depreciating expenses
-- day to day items -- and they’re
not paying those off. So, they have
a monthly amount that builds up
on the credit card. Eventually, high
interest charges take their toll.
They’re not focused on the
debt; they’re focused on the
minimum payment. Eventually the
minimum payment gets to such a
level that it’s uncomfortable. But
by then they’re in bondage. So now
that Scripture verse becomes a
reality for them.
That has all types of ramifications. There are spiritual ones on
their life and on their family. Why is
it spiritual? It changes their whole
attitude. There’s a whole fear factor going on. That’s at the forefront
of their mind. I often speak of
finances as one spoke on the wheel
of life. If that spoke is broken, the
wheel doesn’t work very well.

Lenahan: I’m a cradle Catholic but
impacted by some good, Protestant
(financial) teachers like Larry Burkett.
I thought, “This spiritual approach is a

CCH: Are there any spiritual implications involved with debt?

In their proper place, finances are
really a relatively small part of who we
are. Our relationships with the Lord,
our relationships with our families and
communities are much more important. But when the finances are not
good, they overwhelm the rest of those
relationships, hence the bondage. So,
the focus isn’t on relationships. The
focus is: “I have to work a second job.
I can’t afford to do things for kids. I
can’t afford to send my kids to Catholic
school because of this. I can’t afford to
give more to the church.”
CCH: What are a few of the seven
steps to becoming financially free?
Lenahan: The very first step is to become the steward of providence that
we are called to be. That’s the foundational step, and that comes right
out of the catechism, section 2404.
That involves a lot. That’s recognizing
that God has a role when it comes to
money, and that’s recognizing that we
have a role given to us by God. God’s
role is defined pretty well in Deuteronomy 10:14. The basic concept is
that all the universe belongs to God,
and he is the creator and owner of all
that exists. Our role is defined pretty
well in the Catechism as being that
steward of providence. We are entrusted with resources.
It starts there, and then you begin
to move into practical application. The
other seven steps are very practical.
It talks about assessing where you are
and having a plan. A good manager
has a plan for resources, and very few
people do that.
Another step is to have an emergency savings. That’s one thing we have
to talk about in the seminar. People
are in a cycle, and they really are like
a hamster just running around. They
don’t understanding how to go about
getting off that wheel. An emergency
fund plays a critical role because
you’ve got to have a buffer to get off
the wheel. Something bad is going to
happen. Families oftentimes aren’t
anticipating things. They are reacting.
CCH: What is the right way to balance finances and faith?
Lenahan: We talk (in the program)
about a daily spiritual plan. In order to
maintain a sense of balance, we have
to stay grounded in our relationship
with Christ. Then we can begin to make
decisions that are more in line with the
Gospel and less line with everything
that gets thrown at us in a consumerist
society. We don’t want to say a consumerist society is all bad, but we can
get sidetracked in our relationship with
God.

“The world is changed by your
example, not by your opinion.”

Saint Mother
Teresa of
Calcutta
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The courage of Clemens Riebel
By DAvE MyERS
Southwest Kansas Catholic
he couple in the elegantly framed
photograph are dressed in their Sunday best, his bushy, curled mustache
giving clue to his Russian heritage.
A century after this photo was taken,
John Riebel, the grandson of the couple,
sits in his Minneola home with his wife,
Rita at his side. He is 95 and one of those
lucky few individuals blessed with the
sprightly demeanor of someone 30 years
younger than himself.
“That’s Grandma and Grandpa,” he
says, pointing to the portrait of the
Russian couple in the large, oval frame
(center, right). Then, after a pause, “They
were put into a camp because they were
Catholic.”
After the Bolshevik Revolution, Catholics were ruthlessly hunted down. Many
were imprisoned, many others martyred.
Clemens, John’s father (and son of the
man in the photo), escaped from the
camp, and at age 19 snuck onto a boat
and hid in the boiler room.
“If he’d have been caught, he’d have
been killed,” Rita, John’s wife of 72 years,
said.
Astoundingly, John’s father made it
all the way to Canada, from where he
eventually traveled to Kansas City.
“He rode a bicycle from Kansas City to
Hays,” John said of his father. A photo of
his father riding his bicycle recently sold
for an unspecified but large amount at a
family reunion fundraiser. (Their bi-annual family reunions are sizeable: John
had 12 brothers and sisters; Rita had
11.)
“He used to send money home to
Russia,” Rita said of her father-in-law.
“Then Clemens’s brother in Russia
sent word that he should stop sending money because their mother and
father had starved to death in the
camp.”
“He was working on the combine
when he got the news,” John said.
“That was the first time I saw him cry.
None of the money he had sent ever
reached them.”
John knows little of his grandparents--just a few facts jotted down in a
family album, a couple of photos. Even
their first names remain a mystery.
Where the story of that chapter ends,
another begins.
When John’s father, Clemens, lived
in Canada, he fell off a bridge into a
frozen lake. The story goes that this led
to a disease that, over the years, caused
Clemens to lose one arm, one leg, and
one leg below the knee. Along his journey he married Anna, and the two had
12 children.
“They moved from Hays to Schoenchen, Kansas, where I was born,”
John explained. “He did a lot of things
with one arm. Even without limbs he
was a good carpenter. He got around in
a vehicle he made from a golf cart. He
called it his doodlebugger.”
“He’d go down to the store in his
doodlebugger and toot his horn,” Rita
added with a smile, “and they’d come
out and ask what he wanted. He’d tell
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them, and they’d go get it. He’d pay them
and go home.
“He upended the cart one time. They
found him underneath it. They picked
him up and put him back in, and he drove
home.”
While Clemens and his family worked
another family’s (the Rooney’s) farm, three
of John’s brothers were conscripted to fight
in World War II; John stayed home to help
with the farming.
“I graduated during the ‘Dirty 30s’,” John
explained. “This was during the drought. I
couldn’t find a job. I spent a year in Idaho,
and I helped finish Clark County Lake in
1940. Then I went to work with my dad on
the farm.
“We had no electricity, no telephones or
indoor plumbing,” he added. “We finally got
a radio and put a six-volt battery in it.”
“We used to listen on the radio to the
inmates playing music,” Rita added. “They
were actually singing and playing instruments. They were good!
“I had to cook for 12 men,” she added of
her life with John on the Rooney’s farm. “I
fed ’em; they didn’t argue.”
“I did!” Leon Riebel, John’s brother, said
in answer to Rita’s admonition about not
arguing over the food choice. “I still don’t
like apricots. And she served ’em the whole
summer! You’d think she’d run out!”
“We had an apricot tree,” Rita said with
a laugh.
Sitting on a nearby couch at John and
Rita’s home in Minneola was John’s brother
and his wife, Elferyda, of Poland, visiting
from Arizona to attend the 100th birthday
of their sister in Wichita, Nov. 4.
Above are Clemens and Anna Riebel. At
Another page in a scrapbook is turned.
left is their son, John, and his wife, Rita,
Another surprise.
of Minneola. Below are John’s grandpar“That’s my grandmother and grandents, who starved to death in a Russian
father,” Rita says. “He was from Russia,
work camp.
too.” Fortunately, her father, also named
John, didn’t have nearly so dramatic an exit
from Russia. His name was John Dechant,
and he was married to Isadora. Rita’s
grandfather died when she was one
year old. “His first wife died on the
way over to America,” Rita said.
“Isadora was his second wife.”
Four of John’s sisters became women Religious, serving
as Most Precious Blood Sisters
in Wichita. The oldest, Sister
Florenzia, turned 101 three
weeks ago. Sister Barbara is 95,
and Sister Leona turned 100 on
Nov. 4, a celebration that drew
family from near and far. The fourth
sister, Sister Winifred, has since died.
As noted in the Page 11 story about the
Matrimony Anniversary Mass, at 72 years
wed, Rita and John were the longest married couple to register for the Mass, but
At left are
couldn’t attend when Rita became ill. The
Rita’s grandcouple have six children: Linda, Dennis,
parents, John
Gloria, Steven, Judith and Terry, 14 grandand Isadora
children, and 25 great-grandchildren.
Dechant. John
Rita noted that it was their religion that
also was an im- kept them together all these years, through
migrant from
the joys and the sometimes harsh difficulRussia. He died ties that life renders.
when Rita was
Certainly they’ve had help though, unone year old.
named saints—mothers, fathers, grandpas
and grandmas residing in heaven—urging
them on with their prayers and example.

Minneola couple tell fascinating story
of family hardship, endurance, love
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Giving yourselves, one to another

Diocese celebrates the gift of matrimony
By David Myers
Southwest Kansas Catholic
hen asked the secret to a
long and happy marriage,
Helen Gerber replied, “A
good husband.”
Her husband, Richard, laughed and
added, “A good cook. That solves a lot
of problems.”
What went unsaid—but was obvious—was that the two were in
sync—in love and in humor—smiles,
gentle chuckles, affection and laughter
adding to the bond that has kept them
together in marriage for 69 years.
They were the longest married
couple in attendance at the Oct. 15
Matrimony Anniversary Mass reception at the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Guadalupe in Dodge City, an annual
celebration that honors God’s gift of
matrimony.
Presiding at the Mass was the Most
Rev. Ronald M. Gilmore, Bishop Emeritus of the Catholic Diocese of Dodge
City.
The longest married couple—but
who were unable to attend the reception—was John and Rita Riebel, who
have been married for 72 years.
From their home in Minneola, John
Riebel told the Catholic that the two
met when she was helping tend the
cattle at her cousin’s farm in Ness City,
where John was reared.
“I saw her look out the window and
I asked her if she would like to go into
town with us that evening,” John said
with a grin. “She turned me down
flat.”
“He was persistent,” Rita added.
Eventually the two spent their first
date at the movies.
Meanwhile, John’s brother, Clarence, began dating Rita’s sister, Julia.
“I lived in Holcomb and John lived in
Ness City,” Rita said. “John and Clarence used to come over to Holcomb
to see us. They would say they were
going rabbit hunting, and instead
they’d come and see us.”
Both couples later married; Clarence
and Julia have since died. Rita is the
last of her 10 brothers and sisters.
John, one of 12 children (four of
whom became nuns), helped his
father on their farm after a disease
caused his father to lose two legs and
one arm.
When asked the secret to a long
marriage, Rita replied without hesitation: “Our religion.” All marriages
include ups and downs, some downs
more serious than others. “It was our
religion that helped us through those
difficult times.”
Editor’s Note: See the related article
which tells the couple’s fascinating
family history on Page 9.
Before the couples renewed their
marriage vows during the Mass,
Bishop Gilmore asked those gathered
just what or who it is that makes a
marriage.
“The State has a stake in each mar-
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riage, but it cannot tell you what a
marriage is. The State does not make
your marriage. The Church has a stake
in your marriage, and it can tell you
what God thinks marriage is, but the
Church does not make your marriage.
The pastor has a state in each marriage, and he, too, can tell you what
marriage is, if he stays within the tradition, but the pastor does not make
your marriage.
“Neither does the flowers, or the
candles, or the music; neither does the
dress and the tuxedo, and the herd of
attendants…,” Bishop Gilmore said.
“Who does make it, then? … You do.
You create your own marriage, just as
God created man and woman, and the
institution of marriage. And how did
he do that? Keep it simple. He loved,
he spoke his word, and there it was,
the world of ours. ‘God said, Let there
be light, and there was light.’
“Made in the image and likeness of
God, you do almost the same thing on
your wedding day. You love, you speak
your word, and there it is, this marriage of yours. You stand before the
priest, the Church, and the State, but it
is your word (your love, your promise,
your vow) it is your word that makes
your Marriage. You gather up the best
that is within you, you condense it into
a fragile human word, and you give
yourselves away, on to the other, and
to no one else, and until death do you
part….
“We celebrate today what you have
done in all the years of your marriage.
With you, we rest in the developed
love you have for one another. With
you, we are utterly lost in wonder at
the serious, tested, mature love of
which your marriage sings. All if us in
the diocese hear that haunting melody
today, and we are enchanted by it. So,
we thank God, and you, for filling our
world with it.”
(Bishop Gilmore’s homily can be
found in its entirety at dcdiocese.org/
swkscatholic.)
For many, it was a family affair.
Little children squirmed in the
pews; elderly parents celebrated
their children’s anniversaries (and
visa versa); and at the reception,
friends and family merged from the
formality of Mass to the informality
of handshakes and hugs, delighting
in old friends, making new ones, and
enjoying a delicious meal of baked
chicken.
Bishop Gilmore made his way
around the room, greeting all those
in attendance, while chancery staff
served the meals. This was followed by
the handing out of certificates to the
couples as each name was called.
In a past Matrimony Anniversary
celebration, the Most Rev. John B.
Brungardt shared this prayer: “We
thank you, God, for your presence in
these marriages. Please help them to
grow ever closer to you and to each
other throughout this life so they may
rejoice in your love eternally.”

5 Years:
Verónica and Miguel Reyes, Prince of Peace Parish, Great Bend
Stacy and Jacob Bynum, St. Dominic Parish, Garden City
Ana and Juan Gaytan, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City
Erika and Gerardo Hernandez, St. Mary Parish, Garden City
10 Years:
Adriana and Anthony Dingus, St. Mary Parish, Garden City
Georgina and Rene Paz, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City
25 Years:
Yadira and Saul Hernandez, St. Mary Parish, Garden City
Kayla and Scott Gleason, St. Nicholas Parish, Kinsley
Evangelina and Miguel Guzman, St. Mary Parish, Garden City
Paty and Sergio Carmona, St. Anthony of Padua Parish, Liberal
30 Years:
Maria and Aquilino Reyes,
Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City (34 Years)
40 Years
Jana and Curtis “Sam” Widener, St. Anthony of Padua Parish, Liberal
Carolina and Jose Luis Hernandez, St. Mary Parish, Garden City
Ruth and Allen Morton, St. Andrew Parish, Wright
Maria Cecilia and Ventura Martinez Hernandez,
Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City
Dee and Izzy Longoria, Mary, Queen of Peace Parish, Ulysses
Raquel and Enrique Rios,
Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City (42 years)

The listing at left
is of all those who
registered for the
Oct. 15 Matrimony
Anniversary Mass.
If we missed anyone, or any information is incorrect,
contact Dave at
620.227.1519, or
skregister@dcdiocese.org. Please
note that the SKC
is happy to include
listings highlighting
couples celebrating
a wedding anniversary in any issue of
the Catholic.

50 Years:
Rita and John Oborny, Holy Trinity Parish, Rush Center, Kansas
Toney and Victor Hernandez, Mary, Queen of Peace Parish, Ulysses
Cynthia and Raymond Perez, Sacred Heart Parish, Larned
Maureen and Leon Flax, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City
Jenny and Henry Cruz, St. Mary Parish, Garden City
Paula and Kenneth Vanwinkle, Sacred Heart Parish, Saint John, Kansas
Kathryn and Richard Werner, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Dodge City
50+ Years:
59 Years: Rosemary and Robert Demel, Prince of Peace Parish, Great Bend
59 Years: Louise and Dwaine Lampe, St. John the Baptist Parish, Spearville
58 Years: Barbara and James Brungardt, St. Anthony of Padua Parish, Liberal
57 Years: Marilyn and Dennis Malleck, Sacred Heart Parish, Ness City
57 Years: Rita and Blaine Venters, St. Andrew Parish, Wright
54 Years: Donna and Leroy Schawe, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Dodge City
54 Years: Shirley and Maurice Stein, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City
53 Years: Ruth and Edwin Schmidt, St. Boniface Parish, Sharon
53 Years: Ellen and Ernest Young, Holy Rosary Parish, Isabel, Kansas
53 Years: Marcie and John Putnam, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe, Dodge City
51 Years: Eileen and Jerome Huslig, St. Joseph Parish, Ellinwood
51 Years: Patricia and Melvin Habiger, St. John the Baptist Parish, Spearville
60 Years
Vivian and Vern Goetz, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City
Rita and John Liggett, St. Michael Parish, Rush Center, Kansas
Corina and Edd Ybarra, Mary, Queen of Peace Parish, Ulysses
MaryIda and George Heskamp, St John the Baptist Parish, Spearville
Sandra and Russell Schartz, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City
Rozanne and Merton Veeder, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City
Helen and Nick Elsen, Prince of Peace Parish, Great Bend
60+ Years
69 Years: Helen and Richard Gerber, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City
67 Years: Neola and Clarence Herrman, Cathedral of our Lady of Guadelupe Parish, Ensign
65 Years: Norma and Bernard Brown, Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City
62 Years: Pat and Jerry Krier, St. Joseph Parish, Ashland
72 Years		
Rita and John Riebel, St. Anthony Parish, Minneola
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Padua Parish,
Sergio and Paty Carmona of St. Anthony of
Father Robert
is
left
At
.
altar
Liberal, bring the wine to the
Photos by David Myers
Schremmer, Vicar General.

At 69 years wed, Richard and Helen Gerber
(above) were the
longest married
couple in attendance. At right
is John and Rita
Riebel, married 72
years. They were
unable to attend,
but their story can
be found on Page 9.

Above, left to right: Father Aneesh Parappnattu,
MSFS, Bishop Emeritus Ronald M. Gilmore, Father
Robert Schremmer, and Kara Haselhorst.

Adriana and Anthony Dingus of Garden City
renew their vows. Below is their son, Oliver, 1.

Above, left, Bishop Gilmore greets a youngster at the reception. Above,
Stacy and Jacob Bynum of St. Dominic Parish, Garden City look down at
their little daughter Sasha, 3, during the renewal of vows.

s for free at
Download color photo
scatholic.
wk
g/s
.or
dcdiocese

Cathedral volunteers, led by Gloria
Calderon (ﬁfth from left), serve
up a tasty chicken dinner. The mea
l, including wine, was oﬀered free
of charge to honor all those in atte
ndance.
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Commentary

Principles for a fairer farm bill
Editor’s Note: The following commentary
was written by Robert Gronski, a Consultant for the Catholic Rural Life office. He
tracks policy perspectives on food, farm,
environmental, and rural community issues
and helps frame these within the perspective of Catholic Social Teaching.

C

atholic Rural Life is collaborating with
a broad-based coalition of 210 farm,
rural, worker and consumer advocacy
organizations to address the lack of competition in our nation’s agriculture and
food system.
As a first step, the coalition sent a letter
to the U.S. Congress that detailed Principles
for a Fairer Farm Bill. The letter, delivered
Oct. 4, was directed to leaders of the Senate and House agriculture committees,
which are holding hearings and listening
sessions for a new Farm Bill. The current
bill expires September of next year.
The Farm Bill is a multi-year law that
sets federal policies and funding levels for
various nutrition, agricultural, and rural
development programs. This important
legislation provides a “safety net” to farmers and families who require economic assistance or natural disaster relief. Rural and
urban families across the nation benefit
from these protections and policies.
The coalition letter made key points
about the impacts of consolidation–fewer
and larger corporations–in the agribusi-

2017 corn harvest recap

A

The Southwest Kansas Catholic

s harvest season wraps up for one of
at either “good” or “excellent.”
ness, food processing and supermarthe area’s biggest field crops, experts in
Meanwhile the USDA reports that
ket industries: 1. lower prices for
Kansas say things could have been better.
most soybeans in the sunflower state
farmers; 2. lower wages for farmworkWith most corn already harvested, the are
in fair to good condition. Forty-three
ers and other food chain workers; 3.
US Department of Agriculture reports
percent of this year’s crop is currently
erosion of rural economies; and 4.
41% of the corn in Kansas rated as
rated as “good,” with another 6% listed
higher prices while limiting choices for
“good,” and 14% as “excellent.” Twenty- as
“excellent.” Thirty-five percent of the
consumers.
nine percent of this year’s corn came in
soybeans in Kansas were rated as “fair”
The letter calls on Congress to conat “fair,” with 16 percent rated at “poor” in
the report, with the 16% listed as
front the ongoing consolidation of agrior “very poor.” That is a big drop from
either “poor” or “very poor.”
business and food processing industries,
last year, when 68% of Kansas corn rated
Taken from fourstateshomepage.com.
along with addressing unfair production
contracts for farmers and the lack of
Yet, as these industries and others con- states Greg Fogel, Policy Director for the
market transparency for price discovery.
solidate market power into the hands of a National Sustainable Agriculture Coalition.
The letter advocates the following:
Increasingly, however, small and medium• Enhancement of anti-trust enforce- few, the federal government continues to
rubber
stamp
more
and
more
mergers.
If
scale
farms are disappearing while corpoment in agriculture and food sector.
we
want
a
country
where
family
farmers,
rate
agribusinesses
rapidly grow and con• An end to manipulation of livestock
ranchers,
and
rural
residents
can
enjoy
the
solidate.
Without
a
fair
playing field, these
markets.
• A re-gaining of contract farmers’ con- same economic liberty and prosperity as corporations can easily drive out family
the rest of the country, we must address farmers, or relegate them to working within
trol of their farms and livelihoods.
• Market transparency for the benefit this enormous domestic policy threat to opaque and unfair contract systems.
the livelihoods of these people.”
We need to bring equity and efficiency
producers and consumers.
The
letter
to
Congress
describes
how
back
to our agricultural markets. We cannot
• An enhancement of worker rights promeatpackers
control
livestock
markets
continue
to allow agricultural consolidation
tections and enforcement in agriculture
with practices including packer-owned live- to grow unchecked at the expense of our
and food sector.
“Corporate consolidation is the worst it stock, contracts and marketing agreements nation’s family farmers, natural resources,
has ever been in our nation’s history,” said that are susceptible to manipulation and and the American taxpayer.
The letter calls on Congress to ensure
Roger Johnson, president of National Farm- vertical integration. These tools allow large
meat
companies
to
exert
unfair
market
the
2018 Farm Bill addresses the “negaers Union. In a press statement released
power
over
farmers
and
ranchers,
lowering
tive
trends in agricultural market control
along with the letter to Congress, Johnson
the
prices
they
receive,
while
consumer
and
anti-competitive business structures
went on to say:
if we are to have any hope of restoring the
“A handful of multinational companies prices continue to rise.
CRL
continues
to
advocate
for
family
economic health of rural America.”
control our inputs sector, and just four
farms.
“Family
farm
agriculture
is
an
ecoLet us continue to advocate, support, and
meatpackers dominate the cattle industry.
nomic and cultural cornerstone in America,” pray for family farms.
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Of starter homes and joint accounts

Financial advice for the newly married
By David Myers
comes time to purchase a home, what
Southwest Kansas Catholic
should they be careful of so that they
NTRODUCTION: When I recently began don’t get in way over their head?
to study my financial responsibilities
Eric Haselhorst: Most couples can
when it comes to retirement, I realized afford more home on paper than they
how much wiser I could have been with
might want to afford when considering
my finances starting much earlier in life.
their lifestyle. A house payment should
In light of this fact, I offered some
questions to Eric Haselhorst, Director of Stewardship for the Catholic
Diocese of Dodge City, designed
primarily for young couples just
starting out.
Southwest Kansas Catholic: Eric,
I’d like to create a couple: Connie
and Frank. They’ve been married for
two months. Both graduated from
college last June. They both have
jobs, but with starter’s pay. What
is the first thing Connie and Frank
should consider, financially speaking, once they are married?
Eric Haselhorst: Ideally, Connie
and Frank would create joint accounts, with the person who manChristine and Eric Haselhorst
ages money naturally being the bill
payer.
Obtain life insurance: I would suggest
not exceed 25 percent of take home pay,
that each obtain a life insurance policy
including taxes and insurance. A 20 perthat is 10 times their annual income.
cent down payment on a 15-year fixed
Why? In the event of a death, that
mortgage will help couples avoid being
amount of money will help replace some house poor, and will allow them to sleep
of the activities the spouse provided,
well at night.
such as house cleaning, lawn care etc.
Southwest Kansas Catholic: Should
A stay-at-home parent needs life insurthey be putting money away even as
ance, too.
they are paying off debt? Or should they
Obtain health insurance: Health insurpay off their debt before putting money
ance is a must, and is often provided by
away?
employers. As of this writing, health inEric Haselhorst: If Connie and Frank
surance outside of an employer is a mov- will aggressively pay off debt, saving
ing target as far as affordable choices.
money can be put on hold. The key is to
Create an emergency fund: An emertry to be out of debt super fast, then to
gency fund should be a minimum of
try to save 15 percent of your income
$1,000 to get started, $500 if the earner
while paying off the house.
makes $20,000 or less, annually. Once
Southwest Kansas Catholic: Considerfinancially stable and debts are paid off,
ing the incredibly high cost of college,
the emergency fund should be three to
how best should parents save to help pay
six months of living expenses.
for their children’s tuition?
Southwest Kansas Catholic: What
Eric Haselhorst: 529 plans in the state
should their priorities be when creating a of Kansas have favorable tax implicabudget?
tions. [The 529 Plan is operated by a
Eric Haselhorst: Depending on where
state or educational institution, with tax
Connie and Frank fall financially, the
advantages and potentially other incenfour walls are the first consideration:
tives to make it easier to save for college
food, clothing, shelter, and transportaand other post-secondary training for a
tion. Once those mandatory pieces are in designated beneficiary, such as a child
place, other items can be considered.
or grandchild. See more at irs.gov/newsSouthwest Kansas Catholic: What is
room/529-plans-questions-and-answers.]
the smart thing to do when considering
Southwest Kansas Catholic: Could
their first home/apartment?
you give Connie and Frank any advice on
Eric Haselhorst: Unless a person plans
investing?
to be in area for five or more years, rentEric Haselhorst: Outside advice from a
ing is a great option, as it buys time. Also, qualified expert in retirement plans is a
renters insurance is cheap and a smart
great asset. Choose one with the heart
buy when renting.
of a teacher. If you cannot explain your
Southwest Kansas Catholic: When it
retirement plan to a 6th grader and have

I

If you cannot explain your
retirement plan to a 6th grader
and have them understand it,
don’t buy it. -- Eric Haselhorst

them understand it, don’t buy it.
Southwest Kansas Catholic: What are
some of the unexpected financial struggles that married couples face? What is
the best way to prepare/deal with them?
Eric Haselhorst: Our grandparents
would often have a “Rainy Day” or “GOK”
(God Only Knows) fund. This type of
savings or emergency fund helped to
soften the blow of the unknown financial
troubles. Eventually, there will be a broken
bone, bad transmission, flooded basement, or other type of short-term catastrophe. Having a good emergency fund,
as well as health, auto, and home owners
insurance, helps to insulate couples from
the unexpected things of life.
Eric is the Director of Stewardship for the
diocese, and has been a featured speaker
at numerous financial seminars, as well as
at the annual diocesan Stewardship Day.
He is also an author and in his off hours is
a small business owner. He is married to
Christine, Dodge City Community College
Foundation Director. She also portrays
Miss Kitty at the Long Branch Saloon at
Boot Hill Museum. The couple have three
children, Matthew, Allison and Kara. They
reside in Dodge City and attend the Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

“Eventually, there
will be a broken
bone, a bad transmission, flooded
basement, or other type of shortterm catastrophe.
Having a good
emergency fund,
as well as health,
auto, and home
owners insurance,
helps to insulate
couples from the
unexpected things
of life.”
-- Eric Haselhorst
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Fowler church windows illuminate generosity of local Catholics
“I am very proud of how our parishioners,
both current and former, stepped up to help
make this renovation project happen.”

-- Father Ted Skalsky

Continued from Page 1
seven sacraments: the two sanctuary
windows contain the offering of Abraham and Melchisedech; the two side
altar windows are the Good Shepherd
and St. Francis; and the two transept
windows depict the Crucifixion and
the Sorrowful Mother in one and the
Resurrection and Coronation in the
other.
The need to repair and restore
the 35 windows became necessary
after years of heat and condensation
caused considerable damage to the
windows themselves, as well as the
window frames.
Repairs to large windows had to be
made in Hutchinson. One by one Scott
Hoefer’s crew removed windows and
took them back to Hutchinson where
they were refurbished in Hoefer’s
studio.
Smaller windows were able to be re-

paired and cleaned in the church. This
process continued until all 35 of the
windows were repaired and restored.
While the windows were in Hutchinson, repairs were made to the window
frames to correct damage that had
occurred.
“Current and former St. Anthony’s
parishioners truly outdid themselves,”
said Father Ted Skalsky. “I am very
proud of how our parishioners, both
current and former, stepped up to
help make this renovation project
happen. You can tell by the gifts and
pledges we received just how proud
of this church parishioners are. They
truly want this beautiful church to be
preserved for generations to follow.”
Following Father Ted’s presentations in the church, visitors were
invited to the St. Anthony’s Church
School for fall refreshments and fellowship.

Did you know?

F

ather Frank Huslig, Fowler’s first native son to be
ordained to the priesthood, served as pastor of St.
Anthony in 1915, soon after the rectory was completed. Not long after his arrival, the parish began to
grow, and the church had to be extended 24 feet to
accommodate all the parishioners!
Later, Father Huslig served as a “chaplain” for the
German prisoners of war held in a camp at Council
Grove in Morris County during World War II. Father Huslig was pastor of Holy Redeemer Church at
Tampa and served St. Rose of Lima, Council Grove,
as a mission. His fluency in the German language was
a comfort to those prisoners who approached the
sacraments.
		
(From
Tim Wenzl’s, “A Legacy of Faith; A History of the Diocese of Dodge City.”)
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Catholic Charities receives disaster recovery grant Catholic Charities of
SW Kansas offering
odge City - Catholic Charities of
Southwest Kansas recently received
a $10,000 grant from Catholic
free professional
Charities USA to assist those impacted by
recent flooding in Southwest Kansas.
counseling
On August 10, 2017, two storms

D

moved through Seward County, dropping
more than six inches of rain in 24 hours.
About 70 homes received significant
damage.
“Many of those who were affected
are homeowners, but they did not have
flood insurance and they do not have
the resources to repair their home, and
make it safe and livable once again,” said
Amy Falcon, Disaster Relief Case Manager. “We applied for assistance when we
learned that this disaster did not qualify
for FEMA relief; we always look for ways
to fill the gaps during disasters in our
communities.”
Catholic Charities of Southwest Kansas
will use the grant money to provide longterm case management for individuals
and families who are most in need. In
addition to providing a single point of
contact and support, Catholic Charities
of Southwest Kansas is partnering with
other local organizations and foundations with the goal of restoring homes
affected by the flood. This includes shortterm projects such as cleanup, carpeting,
painting, repairs and replacing appliances, furniture and other household

N

items that were destroyed by the
flooding.
Catholic Charities USA is the official domestic relief agency of the
U.S. Catholic Church. Catholic Charities supports disaster response
and recovery efforts through
training in disaster preparedness,
response, recovery and mitigation.

In particular, agencies anticipate
and respond to the elevated risks
and challenges of vulnerable populations impacted by disasters. With
a national reach through a local
presence, Catholic Charities helps
people through both the immediate and the long-term process of
recovery and restoration.

o one needs to go through life’s most difficult challenges alone. Catholic Charities of
Southwest Kansas is offering free professional counseling services in Dodge City, Garden
City and Great Bend for adults, children, families
and seniors.
Professional counseling can help guide you as
you work through life’s most challenging problems, including couples who are seeking premarital and marriage counseling to strengthen
relationships; individuals who have experienced
loss, trauma, or life changes; families seeking a
better way to communicate; youth dealing with
peer pressure or bullying; parents who need
guidance raising children with behavioral issues;
individuals struggling with anger, anxiety, or
addiction; families adjusting to separation or
divorce; people who feel sad, alone or stuck;
adults and youth coping with life’s daily stresses;
caregivers supporting mentally ill and physically
challenged loved ones; and many other life-challenging events.
Counseling services are available for all children, families, singles and couples regardless of
race, religion or socioeconomic status. Contact Amy Falcon at 620-227-1590 or afalcon@
CatholicCharitiesSWKS.org for more information
and to schedule an appointment.

‘An idolatry that kills’:
Pope Francis on greed
By Hannah Brockhaus
atican City (CNA) - Pope Francis
preached Oct. 23 about the idolatry
of money, which causes us to ignore
those in need, allowing others to go
hungry and die while we turn money and
worldly possessions into false gods.
Today there are people who are greedy
for more money and worldly goods,
people who have “so much,” but walk by
“hungry children who have no medicine,
who have no education, who are abandoned,” he said during his homily at Mass
at the chapel of the Vatican’s Casa Santa
Marta.
This is “an idolatry that kills,” that
makes “human sacrifices” to the god of
money, the Pope said.
“This idolatry causes so many people
to starve,” he stated, pointing to the
example of the hundreds of thousands of
Rohingya people who have been displaced from their home in Burma, also
known as Myanmar, due to ethno-religious persecution.
There are 800,000 Rohingya people
in refugee camps, the Pope said. And of
these, 200,000 are children. They are
“malnourished, without medicine,” he
said.
“Even today this happens,” he emphasized, noting how our prayers against
idolatry “must be strong.”
We should pray: “Lord, please, touch
the hearts of these people who worship… the god of money. Touch also

V

my heart so I do not fall into” the same
thing, that I can see everything clearly,
he said.
The Rohingya are a predominantly
Muslim ethnic group who reside in the
Rakhine state of majority-Buddhist Burma. They have been denied citizenship
for nearly 40 years, and their persecution by the government has intensified in
recent years.
Pope Francis has spoken out on behalf
of the minority many times in recent
years. In November he will visit Burma,
as well as Bangladesh, where he will
undoubtedly speak out for the rights of
religious and ethnic minorities.
In his homily, he reflected on the
words of Christ in the day’s Gospel from
St. Luke: “Take care to guard against all
greed, for though one may be rich, one’s
life does not consist of possessions.”
God who ultimately puts a limit on our
attachment to money, Pope Francis said,
since at the end of life it becomes worthless.
Many men worship money and make
money their god, he continued, but their
life has no meaning. “Thus will it be
for the one who stores up treasure for
himself but is not rich in what matters
to God,” Francis said, quoting from the
Gospel of Luke.
God underlines this with “gentleness”
in the end, he said. To make ourselves
rich in what matters to God, “that is the
only way. Wealth, [yes], but in God.”

To make ourselves rich in what matters to God, “that is the only way.”

When it comes to your to-do list,

put your future first.

Decisions made in the past may no longer be what’s
best for the future. To help keep everything up to date,
Edward Jones offers a complimentary financial review.
A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face to
face with an Edward Jones financial advisor and
develop strategies to help keep your finances in line
with your short- and long-term goals.

To find out how to get your financial goals
on track, call or visit today.
Jim Armatys

Todd J Armatys
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.
1904 Broadway
Great Bend, KS 67530
620-793-5481

Lloyd Davis, CFP®

Financial Advisor
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Dodge City, KS 67801
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R.T. McElreath,
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.
103 West 6th
Scott City, KS 67871
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‘Canten un Nuevo Canto’

B

Otro Camino
+ Ronald M. Gilmore
Obispo Emeritus de
Dodge City

ienaventurados aquellos siervos a quienes
el señor los encuentre velando cuando
llegue. Familiaridad, repetición, rutina,
la vida misma…estos pueden tornar pesados
sus párpados. A menudo estamos medio despiertos, a lo más.
Pero, fuimos creados para estar alertlas a todo
lo que es real. Todo lo conocido comienza en el
mundo que nos rodea. Pero cuando se refiere al
Creador de este mundo alrededor de nosotros,
el que nos quiso en la existencia, y hacia el
Redentor de este mundo alrededor nuestro,
el que nos amó hacia la vida eterna, y hacia
la gratitud de este mundo que nos rodea, la
única cosa que es la respuesta normal a cada
una de ellas: cuando esta se acerca, nos adormitamos e inclinamos la cabella y tendemos a
perderlo todo .

Ellos le cantarán a él un Nuevo canto, dice el
salmista. Ese es un Nuevo canto que debemos
cantar. Uno Nuevo canto nunca cantado antes.
Uno Nuevo canto nunca escuchado antes. Un
Nuevo canto que atraiga lo mejor que está
dentro de nosotros. Uno que sólo usted pueda
cantar.
¿Lo “mejor” en nosotros? Normalmente
nosotros no sabemos muy bien que hacer
con nuestro propio interior, nuestra propia
originalidad. Nunca antes hubieramos visto
en este mundo, y nunca jamás hubieramos
sido vistos después de nuestra muerte. Somos
como el copo de nieve, y las huellas digitales.
Ninguna de las dos son lo mismo. NInguno de
los dos esposos son lo mismo. Ninguna de las
dos esposas son lo mismo. Ninguno de los dos
hijos son lo mismo.

No debe haber competencia verdadera entre
nosotros dos. Cada uno de nosotros compite, en
efecto, solo consigo mismo. Viviendo (plomeria,
cables, techando, escribiendo, atendiendo al
marido, haciendo el papel de madre, enseñando, siendo sacerdote, orando), cualquiera
de estas deben ser desarroladas lentamente,
durante los dias en que gotee lentamente. Ellos
desarrolan verdadera prueba y error. Ellos se
desarrollan por medio de la práctica. Debemos encontrar y seguir los moldes profundos
que son únicos para nosotros. They develop
through practice. We must find and follow the
deep patterns that are unique to each of us.
John McPhee, un escritor mayor ahora, lo
puso en esta manera. Mi consejo es que nunca,
se detengan para luchar por la sobrevivencia
de nuestro propio y único sello.

Nuestra Sexualidad: Instrumento del Amor de Dios
Por Hermana
Angela Erevia, MCDP
Directora de la Oficina del
Ministerio Hispano
l 26 de octubre, algunas 55 personas tuvimos la dicha de escuchar
a Jaime Gil, presentador del Día
de la Escritura. Tuvimos momentos
sagrados para reflexionar sobre el
tema de la Sexualidad en la Biblia.
Comenzamos con la creación del ser
humano en Génesis 1:27: “Dios creó
al ser humano a su imagen; lo creó
a imagen de Dios. Hombre y mujer
los creó.” Por amor Dios nos creó.
Dios nos ha dado característas que
le pertenecen a él, espcialmente, el
poder de amar. Nos ha dado regalos
- el poder pensar y la libertad de
escojer y hacer decisiones. Dios nos
creó, no para ser individuos, sino para
ser comunidad. Fuimos creados para
amar y ser amados.
“La sexualidad abraza todos los
aspectos de la persona humana, en
la unidad de su cuerpo y de su alma.
Concierne particularmente a la afectividad, a la capacidad de amar y de
procrear y, de manera más general,
a la aptitud para establecer vínculos
de comunión con otro” (Catecismo
de la Iglesia Católica, 2332). Nuestro
cuerpo es el instrumento para crear
relaciones personales unos con los
otros. Tenemos un modelo en Jesús,
Hijo de Dios e Hijo de María, divino y
humano.
Jesús mostró su humanidad en
sus acciones y relaciones personales.
Mostró sus emociones en varias ocasiones: tuvo compasión de la viuda de
Naín (Lucas 7:11-17), lloró por Lázaro
(Juan 11:35), expulsó a los vendedores en el Templo (Juan 2:13-25),
pasó la noche el silencio en oración
con su Padre (Lucas 6:12), se sintió
triste e inquieto en el huerto de Getsemaní (Mateo 26:36-46) y entregó
a su madre al cuidado de Juan (Juan
19:25-27).
Jesús, ayúdanos a expresar
nuestros sentimientos y nuestras
emociones de tal manero que podamos crear fuertes lazos con personas
en la familia, en el lugar de trabajo y
en la comunidad entera. Somos tus
criaturas; ponemos nuestras vidas en
tus manos. María, acompáñanos para
que seamos verdaderos discípulos
misioneros, testigos del amor de Dios.

E

El 26 de octubre, algunas 55 personas tuvimos la dicha de escuchar a Jaime Gil (arriba, derecha), presentador del Día de la Escritura. Tuvimos momentos sagrados para reflexionar sobre el tema de la Sexualidad en la Biblia.
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La caridad y los pecados contra la caridad

“

+ MÁS REVERENDO
JOHN B. BRUNGARDT

Usemos todo
nuestro ser para
crecer en el
amor de Dios,
de los demás
y de nosotros
mismos. Usemos
nuestras mentes
/ intelecto, sentimientos / emociones, deseos / voluntad, y manos / pies
/ voces para amar
verdaderamente a
cada miembro de
la familia, a cada
persona con la que
nos encontremos.

. .. que tu pueblo brille, en este

mundo dividido por las discordias,
como signo profético de unidad y
de paz...” (Plegaria eucarística que
puede usarse en las misas para diversas
circunstancias I). Parece que la falta
de caridad y violencia están en aumento
en nuestro mundo. Jesús nos enseñó
un amor profundo que es incondicional,
sacrificial y generoso, diciendo simplemente: “…ámense los unos a los otros”
(Juan 13,34). Un concepto relacionado
es la unidad: cuando estamos unidos,
amamos; cuando amamos, estamos unidos: “ ... para que sean uno ... “ (Juan
17,22), como el Padre y Jesús son uno.
De la Sagrada Escritura, la Palabra
Santa de Dios, aprendemos cómo podemos no amar, no mostrar la caridad : “Las
acciones que proceden de los bajos
instintos son manifiestas: ... enemistades, peleas, envidia, cólera, ambición,
discordias, sectarismos, celos... y cosas semejantes” (Gálatas 5,19-21). Más
pecados contra la caridad: mentiras,
calumnias, chismes, insultos, apodos
despectivos, propagación / uso de información personal confidencial, triangulación negativa (en lugar de hablar abierta y honestamente personalmente con
alguien), manipulación, dar a alguien “la

espalda” o “el tratamiento silencioso”, ser
áspero, no buscar el bien común, querer
solo hacer las cosas a nuestra manera,
etc. Si usted ha cometido alguno de estos
pecados, busque el perdón en la Confesión Sacramental. Confíe en el perdón,
la sanación y la gracia de la conversión
que vienen de Jesús.
De la Sagrada Escritura, la Palabra
Santa de Dios, aprendemos cómo podemos amar, ser más caritativos : “Por el
contrario, el fruto del Espíritu es amor,
alegría, paz, paciencia, amabilidad,
bondad, fidelidad, modestia, dominio
propio” (Gálatas 5,22-23). Otros comportamientos caritativos y virtuosos: sonría, diga: “buenos días” a todos, tenga
compasión, sea flexible, busque el bien
común y contribuya positivamente en las
interacciones y reuniones, discipline en
privado y alabe en público, etc. Pronuncie
a menudo las palabras que el Papa Francisco dice que son clave para nuestras
relaciones entre humanos: por favor, gracias, te pido perdón, te perdono, te amo.
El servicio es una parte clave de la
caridad. Todos somos llamados, no para
“ser servidos, sino para servir “ (Mateo
20,28), como Jesús mismo enseñó y dio
ejemplo. San Pablo escribió: “háganse
servidores los unos de los otros por me-

El Papa Francisco dialoga con astronautas
de la Estación Espacial Internacional

dio del amor” (Gálatas 5,13). Confiemos
en que Jesús nos dará la gracia necesaria
para aumentar estas virtudes en nuestras
vidas. Estas virtudes son también rasgos
de nuestra Santísima Madre María. Pidamos a Nuestra Señora de Guadalupe que
tome nuestra mano. “Consuélense mutuamente con estas palabras” (1 Tesalonicenses 4,18), enseña San Pablo. Cuando
usted vive estos comportamientos virtuosos, la caridad aumenta.
Usemos todo nuestro ser para crecer
en el amor de Dios, de los demás y de
nosotros mismos. Usemos nuestras
mentes / intelecto, sentimientos / emociones, deseos / voluntad, y manos / pies /
voces para amar verdaderamente a cada
miembro de la familia, a cada persona
con la que nos encontremos. Es el amor
que nuestro Salvador Jesús nos enseñó
en la Cruz. Es el amor que nuestro Padre
Celestial expresa en su propio ser: “El
corazón de Dios es más amable que el
primer beso de la Virgen sobre Cristo”,
escribió Santa Catalina de Siena. Es el
amor que Nuestra Señora derrama sobre
nosotros en este momento, y siempre.
Jesús nos está dando la gracia de aumentar en la caridad: ¡Él nos ama más de
lo que podemos pedir o imaginar!
+ Monseñor John, Obispo

Envíe una carta de apoyo a
nuestros seminaristas

J. Stang

A. Habash

E. Frieb

E. Hernandez

T. Saucedo

¿Estas siendo llamado?

vATICANO -- “Santo Padre, bienvenido a la Estación Espacial Internacional”: Con estas
palabras de bienvenida el astronauta italiano perteneciente a la Agencia Espacial
Europea, Paolo Nespoli, dio comienzo al coloquio que la tripulación de la Estación
Espacial Internacional mantuvo con el Papa Francisco este jueves 26 de octubre.
Desde el Aula Pablo vI del vaticano, el Pontífice conversó durante 20 minutos con
los 6 tripulantes de la Estación Espacial, que orbita a 400 kilómetros de la Tierra.

Sesiones de conscientización
La Diócesis requiere a todos los empleados y voluntarios que trabajan con menores
a asistir a las sesiones de conscientización
de Proteger a los Niños de Dios.
Estas sesiones de conscientización
están disponibles en ambos inglés y
español. Son conducidos por gente de
nuestra Diócesis especialmente entrenadas como facilitadores. Las sesiones se
publicarán en las parroquias, escuelas, el
períodico Southwest Kansas Register y la
página electrónica de la Diócesis. www.
dcdiocese.org/protectingchildren.

Línea especial para
víctimas de abuso sexual
Si usted, o alguien a quien usted conoce
ha sido víctima de abuso sexual por algún
clérigo, o cualquier empleado de la Diócesis de Dodge City, por favor comunicarse
con el Sister Dave Snapp, Fitness Review
Administrator: (620)225-5051, o (620)2252412, o al correo electrónico dsnapp3@
starrtech.net. Conserva siempre su derecho de comunicarse directamente a Social
Relief Services, 1-800-922-4453.

La verdad de Dios es más
emocionante que lo que
podamos entender. Es el
camino a todas las cosas
maravillosas y buenas en
la vida, las cosas que Dios
quiere que tengas. ¡Es
también el camino hacia la
mayor libertad que existe!
Jesús dijo a sus primeros
discípulos: “¡No tengáis
miedo!” ¡Así que no
tengáis miedo!
¡Sé valiente! Si tienes
preguntas, pide la ayuda
de tu pastor u otros sacerdotes que puedan ser
tu amigo y una fuente de
inspiración para ti. Estarán contentos de poder
ayudarle durante tu viaje.

A

hora que están en su último año de estudio,
los diáconos Schneider y Brantley han expresado lo significativo que es para ellos haber recibido
sus cartas de apoyo a través de los años. Por favor,
continúen enviando sus cartas, también a nuestros
más nuevos seminaristas, para que sepan que
están orando por ellos.
John STANG
St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Austin HABASH
St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210
Eric FRIEB
Conception Seminary
College

P.O. Box 502
Conception, MO 64433
Esteban HERNANDEZ
Conception Seminary
College
P.O. Box 502
Conception, MO 64433
Tyler SAUCEDO
St. John Vianney
Theological Seminary
1300 S. Steele St.
Denver, CO 80210

¡Dios quiere que seas feliz!
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JAMES ALLEN “JIM” GERBER, 58, of St.
Dominic Parish, Garden CIty, died Sept. 7,
2017. Gerber attended St. Mary Catholic School and graduated from Garden
City High School in 1977. He served as a
welder, and later at Wal-Mart where he
worked stocking shelves. He volunteered
for several years at the Emmaus House.
Survivors include seven brothers, George,
Rick, Steve, Mike, Ron, Phil, and Norbert,
Jr.; two sisters, Agnes Brisendine and Theresa Seiler; and many nieces, nephews,
cousins, and aunts. Father Charles Seiwert
presided.
JEAN MARIE PEINTNER, 89, of the Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish,
Dodge City, died Oct. 6, 2017. She was a
cook for the Spearville hospital before she
started with Arrowhead West, working
many jobs with them until her retirement.
Survivors include her husband Melfred;
son, Brian Peintner; and two grandchildren, Dustin and DelVincent Cloke. Father
Wesley Schawe presided.
ROBERT A. POPPELREITER, 79, of Immaculate Conception Parish, Claflin, died
Oct. 10, 2017. Poppelreiter farmed until
the late 1980s and also worked for the
Holyrood Coop until he retired at age 62. He
was a member of the Claflin Volunteer Fire
Department. He also served in the National
Guard. He is survived by his wife of 52 years,
Betty; daughters, Julie Pletcher and Amie
Attebery; brother, Clarence Poppelreiter;
sisters, Joyce Wright, Wilma Blackstock, and
Donelda Davis; and six grandchildren.
CLINTON H. ‘CLINT’ KUHN, 86, of Prince
of Peace Parish at St. Rose of Lima Church,
Great Bend, died Oct. 13, 2017. Kuhn
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worked for Thies Packing, Orscheln’s and
Plating, Inc. He was a United States Air Force
veteran serving during the Korean War. He
enjoyed gardening, yard work and feeding
the squirrels. Survivors include his wife,
Leona; four sons, Jed, Brad, Craig, and Doug;
seven grandchildren; and six great-grandchildren. Father Ted Stoecklein presided.
LEROy WILLIAM REIF, 89, of Great Bend,
died Oct. 12, 2017. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Dolores, on Nov. 19,
2010. Reif was a farmer. Survivors include
two sons, Wayne and Duane; three daughters, Elaine Schlochtermeier, Marlene
Lange and Collene Schneider; 14 grandchildren; and 10 great-grandchildren. Father
Don Bedore presided.
MARy ANN BIRZER, 82, of St. Joseph Parish, Ellinwood, died Oct. 14, 2017. She was
a former employee at the Veterinary Clinic
in Ellinwood and a cashier at Ellinwood Family Foods. Her husband, Gerald F. “Jerry”
Birzer, preceded her in death on Dec. 10,
2002. She is survived by her son, Cletus
Wolford; two daughters, Dorothea Slack and
Vickie Alexander; brother, Richard Sink; two
sisters, Barbara Grosz and Janie Orner; six
grandchildren; and 18 great-grandchildren.
Father Terrance Klein presided.
MARy MARCELLA BLASI, 94, of Sacred
Heart Parish, Pratt, died, Oct. 17, 2017.
Her husband, Floyd A. Blasi, preceded her
in death on May 4, 2001. Marcella was
a member of Women of Sacred Heart,
Daughters of Isabella and Red Hat Society.
She is survived by three sons, David, Roger
and Bruce; a daughter, Janet Offutt; four
grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren. Father Michael Klag presided.

MIA ANAHI GARAy SANABRIA, age 1, of
Mary, Queen of Peace Parish, Ulysses, died
Oct. 15, 2017. She was born September

Mia Anahi Garay Sanabria
29, 2016, the daughter of Paulin Garay
and Rosemary Sanabria. She is survived by
her parents; brother, Oliver Hermenejildo
Sanabria; grandparents, Alfonso Sanabria
and Evangeline Churape; aunts, uncles and
cousins. Father Peter Fernandez presided.
EDWIN E. TATRO, 94, of Sacred Heart
Parish, Pratt, died Oct. 18, 2017. He served
in the Navy during WWII, then the Army
National Guard from 1950-1978. He was
also a member of the VFW Post 1362 and
American Legion Post 86, was Membership
Chairman of the B-29 Museum. He was a
member of the Knights of Columbus.
He is survived by his wife, Mary L.
Pohl; a son, Robert; three daughters,
Marla Lichti, Monica Royal, and Melva
Oller; eight grandchildren, 14 greatgrandchildren; two brothers, Frank
and Dick; and two sisters, Reatha Clark
and Louise Gould. Father Michael Klag
presided.
RICHARD “DICK” GOODNOUGH,
85, of the Cathedral of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Parish, Dodge City, died
Oct. 23, 2017. He served in the United
States Army from 1952 to 1954,
obtaining the rank of Corporal. He
worked as an Electronic Technician
for the FAA, retiring in 1994. He was
a 4th Degree member and past Grand
Knight of Knights of Columbus Council
2955 in Dodge City. His wife, Terry J.
Booth, preceded him in death on Oct.

7, 2006. Survivors include two daughters,
Cheri Lininger and Mitzi Cox; five grandchildren; and seven great-grandchildren.
DAvID A. UPHOFF, 67, of Sacred Heart
Parish, Larned, died Oct. 23, 2017. His wife,
Brenda Kay Bowles, preceded him in death.
Survivors include two daughters, Kellie
Uphoff and Melissa Edwards; two sisters,
including Carol Sallee; a brother, Robert
Presswood; three granddaughters; and his
cat, Morri.
RONALD J. REICHUBER, 70, of Sacred
Heart Parish, Larned, died Oct. 23, 2017.
A longtime area resident, he was a farmer
for 15 years and worked at the Juvenile
Corrections Office for 15 years. He was a
member of the Knights of Columbus. He is
survived by his wife, Judy L. Flanigan; two
sons, Mark and David; one daughter, Kristin Wilson; and five grandchildren. Father
Bernard Felix presided.
CHRISTINE L. SALGADO, 65, of St. Theresa Parish, Hutchinson, and St. John the
Evangelist Parish, Hoisington, died on Oct.
24, 2017. She attended Barton Community
College, graduating with her Associate of
Arts Degree in 1972. Survivors include her
husband Marcos Salgado; granddaughter,
Haleigh Marie Tonche-Kerns; brother, Arthur Torrez; two nieces, Jocelyn Torrez and
Libby Torrez; and her son, Joshua; three
aunts, Carmen Mello, Angelita Rivera and
Frances Torrez; numerous cousins; and her
beloved dogs, Lobito, Weda and Mojo.
LORETTA MARy MORGENSTERN, 96, of
St. John the Evangelist Parish, Hoisington,
died Oct. 25, 2017. She was preceded in
death by her husband, LeRoy Morgenstern,
on Oct. 3, 1993. She was a member of the
Altar Society. She volunteered as a Pink
Lady at Clara Barton Hospital. Survivors
include three sons; Jerry, Bob, and Donald;
three daughters, Joan Rziha, Roxanne Bell
and Pam Willis; 16 grandchildren; and 28
great-grandchildren. Father Dwight Birket
presided.
CLARISSA “MICKEy” BLESSING, 85, of
Prince of Peace Parish at St. Rose of Lima
Church, Great Bend, died Oct. 28, 2017.
She was a member of the Altar Society,
and volunteered for Meals on Wheels and
the Perpetual Adoration Chapel at Central
Kansas Medical Center. Survivors include
one son, Gary R.; three daughters, Lois Parsons, Julie L. Mitchell, and Nancy Ramey;
two brothers, Norbert Zecha and Bernard
Zecha; two sisters, Bernice Henderson and
Ethel Ricker; seven grandchildren; and 11
great-grandchildren. Father Ted Stoecklein
presided.

S����t��e Re������
Sunday, Nov. 5
Malachi 1:14--2:2, 8-10/
First Thessalonians 2:7-9,
13/Matthew 23:1-12
Monday, Nov. 6
Romans 11:29-36/Luke
14:12-14
Tuesday, Nov. 7
Romans 12:5-16/Luke
14:15-24
Wednesday, Nov. 8
Romans 13:8-10/Luke
14:25-33
Thursday, Nov. 9
Genesis 28:11-18/First
Corinthians 3:9-13, 1617/Luke 19:1-10
Friday, Nov. 10
Romans 15:14-21/Luke

16:1-8
Saturday, Nov. 11;
Saint Martin of Tours,
bishop
Romans 16:3-9, 16,
22-27/Luke 16:9-15 or
Matthew 25:31-40
Sunday, Nov. 12
Wisdom 6:12-16/First
Thessalonians 4:13-17
or 4:13-14/ Matthew
25:1-13
Monday, Nov. 13
Wisdom 1:1-7/Luke
17:1-6
Tuesday, Nov. 14
Wisdom 2:23--3:9/Luke
17:7-10
Wednesday, Nov. 15

Wisdom 6:2-11/Luke
17:11-19
Thursday, Nov. 16
Wisdom 7:22--8:1/Luke
17:20-25
Friday, Nov. 17; Saint
Elizabeth of Hungary,
religious
Wisdom 13:1-9/Luke
17:26-37
Saturday, Nov. 18
Wisdom 18:14-16; 19:69/Luke 18:1-8
Sunday, Nov. 19
Proverbs 31:10-13, 1920, 30-31/First Thessalonians 5:1-6/Matthew
25:14-30 or 25:14-15,
19-20
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U.S. government’s latest religious liberty moves -- a reflection
Continued from Page 5
The point says, “generally, the federal government may not condition federal grants
or contracts on the religious organization
altering its religious character beliefs or
activities.” What I don’t know is what the
exceptions are. I assume “generally” is
meant to state a rule, but to contemplate
that there are exceptions to the rule. So I
think we need clearer guidance from the
administration and from the Justice Department about the conditions under which the
federal government may legitimately condition federal grants or contracts on their
religious organization altering its religious
character beliefs or activities. Since it’s
presented as a conditional norm not as an
absolute norm we really need some clarity
about what the conditions are, or what the
exceptions are. And I cannot find that clarity in in the material released today. But I
do think we need it.
I’m glad you brought up the Executive
Order and its shortcomings. Could you
briefly explain what your concerns with
the order were, for those who are unfamiliar?
There was very little in the March executive order that was actually operative
in such a way as to protect everybody’s
religious freedom.
To the extent that there was much operative, it had mainly to do with the interpretation and application of the Johnson Amendment, which forbids political advocacy of
certain sorts by churches.
I said at the time that the Johnson Amendment, while problematic both constitutionally and as a policy matter, was not among
the top 20 items on a list of genuine concerns
about religious freedom. It’s very rarely, if
ever, enforced. It does have something of a
chilling effect which is why would like to get
rid of it. But, to those who have not been
chilled by it, have by and large been left unmolested by the government. So it was not
a problem in desperate need of fixing.
There were a lot of other things like the
protection of employers against being
forced to hire people who were in same-sex
partnerships, for example, where the employers faith judged those kinds of partnerships to be immoral, or other sorts of sexual
partnerships – perhaps co-habiting opposite
sex partners without benefit of marriage.
That was nothing in there to protect employers in those domains. So, what what we
see today goes in the right direction on a
number of those issues, including you know
those two areas – points 15 and 19 – that I
already called attention to.
Now I know that the preparatory materials for the guidance points, says that this
guidance does not resolve any specific
cases. It offers guidance on existing protections in religious liberty and federal law.
Of course there are cases that are pending. So the proof will be in the pudding. We
need to know whether those government
officials – including those in charge of litigation matters who have cases pending that
jeopardize the life of religious employers.
We need to know whether they will interpret these guidance points in ways that will
cause them to relent in attempting to limit
the freedom of those employers. I certainly
hope that they will, but this is by its own
terms, this guidance does not dictate to
any official that he or she resolved a spe-

cific case in a particular way. It says that it
doesn’t do that. It says, “this guidance does
not resolve any specific cases.”
So since that’s true, we’ll need to know
how officials interpret the guidance and
apply the guidance to specific cases. That
will be the proof. That will be the proof in
the pudding.
We’ll see whether these cases are resolved in ways that are respectful of religious freedom, or whether these guidance
points are treated as if they’re meaningless
and officials carry on with cases in the way
that some have been carrying on with
these cases: in ways that limit the religious
freedom, or attempt to limit the religious
freedom, of these employees.
There’s some important points that have
been well-established, but it’s good to have
them reiterated since they remain controversial. Point three is an example of that:
the freedom of religion extends to persons
and organizations. There’s there’s a view
that’s been circulated by people who are
in truth enemies of religious freedom, although they would not admit to being that
– but they are.
There’s a view that says religious freedom
rights extend only to individual persons and
not to organizations like churches, schools,
religiously based social service providers,
and so forth. This guidance in point three
makes very clear that this administration’s
position is that freedom of religion extends
to religious organizations and not just individuals, so that’s good. It’s not new, but
it’s good.
Switching gears to the changes to the
HHS mandate: how does this adjustment
impact the longstanding battle over mandate we’ve been seeing for the past six
years?
Of course, your best source of your best
source of information on that is the Becket
Fund for Religious Freedom. I would certainly myself defer to what the lawyers
there said because it’s their case and they
have been completely on top of this, and
they’re excellent lawyers. As you know I’m
a member of the board of the Becket Fund,
and a member of what’s called the Corporation of the Becket Fund as well.
I think our lawyers have done a fantastic job in these cases including Little
Sisters of the Poor case, so I would really
defer to their judgement.
I will say this though: I believe an authentic, faithful, honest interpretation
of these guidelines by the government
officials who have responsibility for that
litigation would it cause them to basically concede to the Little Sisters, and
to acknowledge that to the extent that
the regulations purport to impose upon
religious organizations a requirement
that they provide, or in any way to implicate themselves in providing contraceptives or abortifacient efficient drugs in
violation of religious teaching, that the
government would simply concede the
government has no right to do that. The
regulations cannot be enforced against
those religious entities. But again, the
proof will be in the pudding.
We’ll see whether the public officials
to whom this guidance is addressed apply the guidance in that way. That’s the
point again about the guidance itself not
resolving specific cases. So we’ll see.

There’s other point that’s worth making, just to step back from all this for a
while.
Even as late as the middle 1960s
there were still jurisdictions – including
Massachusetts and Connecticut – that
prohibited the sale, distribution, and
even use of contraceptives. Those were
longstanding laws put on the books by
Protestant majorities in the 19th century
to protect public morality.
The reason that efforts to repeal those
laws consistently failed in the legislatures
of Connecticut in Massachusetts and
some other states, although they succeeded in some states, the reason they
failed in other states is that some of the
legislatures felt that the widespread
availability of contraception would would
weaken the public morality and open
the floodgates to promiscuity, adultery,
divorce, family abandonment, and all
the things that comes in the wake of a
collapse of sexual morality. The Supreme
Court struck down the anti-contraception
laws in 1965 in the case of Griswold v.
Connecticut and in 1972 in the case of
Eisenstaedt v. Baird and they did that
at the request of liberals who insisted
that contraception was a deeply private
matter in which the public had no right
to intrude.
The Supreme Court found a so-called
right to privacy, according to the justice
system the right to use contraception,
because it was a private matter.
If it’s private, leave it private. If it’s not
private, then they had no business asking
the Supreme Court to strike down laws
prohibiting it in the name of a putative
right to privacy.
They really should make up their minds
whether it’s private or not private.
Another change is that the mandate
now protects those with non-sectarian
conscience objections to the mandate.
Can you speak to the importance of this
expansion for those who object to these
issues for non-religious reasons?
Yes. Many people do not derive their
moral convictions from a religion, and
many religious people believe that even
apart from divine revelation there are
moral truths that can be known by the
disciplined application of reason even
apart from what might, in addition, be
known by religious authority by virtue
of the teaching of a church or a body of
scripture or what have you.
In both cases it’s sometimes described
as natural law.
It appears that in this guidance, it’s
acknowledged that conscience formed
on the basis of non religiously based,
or not necessarily religiously based, on
a moral reflection deserves conscience
protection in the same way that religiously based moral convictions deserve
conscience protection.
Back to the DOJ update … Can you
comment on the DOJ guidance on how to
address all religious freedom objections.
What other cases or situations can this
apply to outside of the contraceptive
mandate or providing potentially abortifacient procedures? What are some
of the other kinds of cases that the DOJ
guidance might impact?
Yes, I mean I knew one thing would

be in those states that have moved to
assisted suicide, I think the guidance system provides some promise of protecting
religiously based health care-providing
institutions like Catholic hospitals or
other religiously affiliated medical institutions from being forced to participate
in assisted suicide or, for that matter,
in abortion. The same with individuals
as well as institutions: doctors in state
facilities for example who cannot in conscience participate in assisted suicide or
abortion in places like Oregon that have
taken the step of embracing assisted
suicide.
It could be that if there are some states
or municipalities that move in the direction of banning male infant circumcision
– there’s a movement that strongly is
pushing for bans on male infant circumcision– the movement is called the intactivist movement– if such laws are adopted
I think that this would strengthen hands
of Jewish organizations and Muslim organizations that will seek to preserve the
right on a religious basis to have their
male infant children circumcised. We’ve
seen this in Europe: some some jurisdictions in Europe have banned male infant
circumcision and their movement is alive
here in the United States. One can easily imagine certain jurisdictions, certain
municipalities, maybe a state, banning
circumcision, so it could become important in that area.
These protections will protect not only
Catholics and other Christians, but members of non-Christian faiths as well.
What else should our readers know
about these two religious freedom updates?
Probably the most important thing
to remind people in closing is that the
principles are designed to guide public
officials but, they don’t dictate results.
The same is true of the Religious Freedom
Restoration Act, by the way. It simply
gives the religious claimant today in court
and requires that the government prove
that its imposition on a religious claimant
is supported by a compelling state interest and represents the least restrictive or
least intrusive means of prosecuting that
interest. It doesn’t dictate the result.
So while I welcome and I think all
friends of religious liberty and of conscience should welcome this guidance,
we need to hold off cheering until we
see how the guidance is actually interpreted and applied by public officials. It’s
when we see actual cases being resolved
– whether those cases are in litigation or
whether their decisions about whether to
bring a case or how to bring a case – until
we see actual cases. Until we see the
guidance actually applied to concrete disputes we won’t know whether to cheer.
So what that tells us is there’s a human
element. Rules don’t apply or interpret
themselves. Human beings interpret and
apply rules. So we need to see the human
beings in the bureaucracy interpreting
and applying the rules and then we’ll see
whether there’s anything worth cheering
about here.
But I think if these principles are faithfully and authentically interpreted, it will
mean a very desirable set of protections
for religious freedom.
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Gabriel’s Crossword

Call us today at the following locations:
Bucklin:
Cimarron:
Dodge City:
Garden City:
Ness City:
Syracuse:

620-826-3848
620-855-3185
620-227-3196
620-276-7671
785-798-2237
620-384-7800

www.kellerleopold.com

Dan Reed, FICF

(785) 472-2145 office • (785) 531-0135 cell

ACROSS
1 Catholic actor of
“Scooby-Doo” movie
fame
6 Lola, Broadway
dancer and convert to
Catholicism
10 Catholic screenwriter and novelist
best known for “The
Exorcist”
11 St. Paul, the Apostle to the ___
12 St. Claude is their
patron saint
16 General of King
Saul
18 Catholic author of
Brideshead Revisited
20 “Lord, show me
your way; ___ me on a
level path” (Ps 27:11)
21 The ___ of Jonah
22 Transport for Peter and Andrew
23 Starting point for
the magi
24 “…and the ___ will
set you free” (Jn 8:32)
26 Saint who gave his
name to an alphabet
28 They visited the
newborn Jesus
32 City with a street
called Straight
33 Part of the Mass
that is specific to a feast
day
35 Ancient Palestine
36 Type of vow

Ellinwood, Hoisington, Odin, Russell, Claflin and
Ellsworth councils.

1

(785) 726-4899

Brent Wood

(785) 821-1265

Marienthal, Dighton, Scott City, Sharon Springs, Tribune and
Garden City Council 8491

George Spinelli, FICF, LUTCF, CLU

(785) 726-4899 office • (785) 650-3404 cell

St. John, Seward, Great Bend, Kinsley, Goodland, Colby,
and St. Francis

Darin Reed, FICF

(785) 726-4899 office
(785) 259-2335 cell
Ransom council

Shaun Linenberger

(620) 260-0962

Garden City, Plains, Liberal, Ulysses, Ingalls, Elkhart, Johnson,
Hugoton, Lakin, Syracuse, and Satanta councils

Jose Arias

(785) 259-8689

Spearville, Wright, Ashland, Ness City, Dodge City,
Ingalls and Jetmore councils

Check out our website!

kofcinsuranceks.com
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www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

DOWN
2 Holy article
3 Simon and Andrew
were using this when
Jesus first called them
4 The flight to here is
one of the Sorrows of
Our Lady
5 The Archdiocese of
Niamey is found in this
African country
7 Type of grace
8 Catholic comedian
married to Burns

TEASER THE FIRST: Inside
each set of the following
words, there are a pair of
smaller words. By putting
& between them, lo &
behold, you’ll make a familiar phrase. For example,
“Thighbone/Swallowtail”
conceals “High & Low.”
1. Skyrocketing/Trolleyman
2. Thermometer/Apoplexy
3. Delaware/Bordering
4. Surprised/Trashiness
5. Throughout/Stumblebum

St. Sebastian’s Soduko

Dan Ordonez

4

9 20s US Catholic
politician
13 “You are the ___ of
the world” (Mt 5:14)
14 The Maid of ___, St.
Joan
15 Roman Catholic Native American leader
17 Number of humans
in Noah’s ark
19 ___ in the Garden
21 Assist at Mass
25 Elijah was told to
anoint him as a replace-

ment
27 Rite in the Catholic
Church
29 First of the twelve
Minor Prophets
30 B i b l i c a l i n s t r u ments
31 The pharaoh had
one about fat cows and
lean cows
32 Christmas month
(abbr.)
34 ___ of catechumens

St. Michael’s Mind Benders

(785) 301-2676 office • (785) 623-8716 cell
Larned, La Crosse, Olmitz

3

10

Tyler Meyer, FICF

Kingman, Sharon, Willowdale, St. Leo, Pratt, Danville,
Medicine Lodge, Kiowa, Seward, St. John and Greensburg
councils.

2

TEASER THE THIRD:
TEASER THE SECOND:
Find out what the animals
are! (for example, “To run PEOLOD
away or escape” could be
a “flea”)
MOSEDAY
1. hair-control foam
2. very exposed
3. tellin’ falsities
4. a lamenting cry
5. a dull person
6. a precious or loved one
7. first you get a parking
ticket, then you get this
8. these make up a chain

TIALANODM
LAOBARRD
GAELEB

(Left) To solve a Soduko, fill in the table
so that the numbers from 1 to 9 will be
in each column, each row and each 3x3
box only once. Every sudoku puzzle can
have only one correct solution.
Cada fila debe contener los números
a partir la 1 a 9. Cada columna debe
contener los números a partir la 1 a 9.
Cada cuadrado 3x3 debe contener los
números a partir la 1 a 9.
Puzzle courtesy of
sodukooftheday.com.
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Priests on the Prairie
Died Nov. 7, 2014

Father James Roth

When Bishop Carroll asked
Father Roth if he would like to
pursue his education, his reply
was “No, I am a country boy
and all I want is to be pastor of
a church in the country.”

F

ather James Roth was born Aug. 23, 1920, near Deerfield, Kans. In 1930, the family moved to a farm near
Plains. He was a religious vocation from St. Patrick
Parish, Plains.
He was ordained by Bishop Christian H. Winkelman on
June 1, 1946, at Sacred Heart College (now Newman University) Chapel for the Diocese of Wichita. He served two
years at St. Mary’s Cathedral as an assistant and became
Bishop Mark Carroll’s driver for confirmation tours throughout the diocese.
When Bishop Carroll asked Father Roth if he would like to
pursue his education, his reply was “No, I am a country boy
and all I want is to be pastor of a church in the country.”
In 1948, Father Roth was assigned pastor of Holy Name
Parish, Bushton. He continued in this pastorate for more
than 50 years. He built the school (1950), the convent
(1951), and the church (1960).
He retired in 1999 to Claflin. He later resided at the
Catholic Care Center in Wichita where he died Nov. 7, 2014.
Bishop Emeritus Eugene J. Gerber presided at the funeral
Mass in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception,
Wichita. Burial was in Holy Name Cemetery, Bushton.
Father Roth was a member of the Ellinwood Knights
of Columbus Council. He served the council as chaplain
numerous times; and as state chaplain in 1986 and 1987.
On Oct. 11, 1992, Coronado Assembly 0285, Great Bend,
conducted a 4th Degree Exemplification, naming the class
in his honor.

www.dcdiocese.org/archivist-diocesan/necrology

Free Coffee on
Saturday
mornings!

Pastoral Ministry
Formation
dcdiocese.org/
pastoralministry-formation
Coleen Stein:
(620) 227-1538

855-392-9333.
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Hoefer
Stained Glass
• Restoration of Antique Stained
and Painted Glass
• Custom Designed of New 		
Stained Glass Windows

Customer Care and
Quality Craftsmanship

1-800-663-8020
910 S. Main • South Hutchinson
Visit our website; View our job sites
www.hoeferstainedglass.com
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Pope’s Monthly
Intentions

Donnie D Marrs, AIA
www.dmapa.com
785-823-6002

• Most Single Vision Glasses
in 1-2 Hours
• Specialty Contact Lenses
• Certiﬁed Optician on Staff

CHRISTIANS

answers

DMA Achitects, PA

Complete Family Vision Care

N�������
That Christians in Asia,
bearing witness to the
Gospel in word and deed,
may promote dialogue,
peace, and mutual understanding, especially with
those of other religions.
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Se Habla Español
www.vkoptometry.com

208 W. Ross, Dodge City, Ks.
620-225-6500
Toll free 866-456-EYES (3937)

Word Search
MISSIONARIES & EXPLORERS
V H V U E A
R S

L

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

L O U E

Z

U P R

L

Z

S C Q G X R E

G E R

T

X D A C N

T

Z

E

V N W F

T

B K A A M H

J M

I

G W E

I

I

G O Y O

I

V U A

Z

N R V R H

I

J

T O B E

T

A

K X O Y B B S

L

L

U

K G

G

J

L

T Q L Q A

G N C P R

I

T

E C

T

I

X W O E

V

R Q R A N

A O E A H Y

E C S

T W N N A P

A

F

I

L M

I

R V

T

I

O C

F

Over 30 years of experience in
Renovations, Restorations, and Additions
Largest
Selection of

RELIGIOUS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA & Wedding

6601 TROOST AVE. • KANSAS CITY, MO 64131
M-F 8:30am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm

(816) 363-2828

H M

C P

E

L

L

A S A

J

F

P C

J

E D O F O S A A D C

I

V

E R R A

Z

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

P R I N
E
E
B L A T
I
S C U L
I
W A U G
G
H
B O A T
N
C Y R I
O
D A M A
E
A
C A N A

Z E
N
G
I
G E
T Y
P
E
P T O R S
R
E
H
L E A
E
T
E A S T
E
N
L
L
S H E
I
O
S C U S
H
E
A N
A

F A L A N A
C
L
E
N T I L E S
U
E
A B N E R
L
I
D
S I G N
E
H
T R U T H
V
P H E R D S
I
R
P R O P E R
E
I
A
S O L E M N

SECOND:
1. Moose
(Mousse)
2. Bear (Bare)
3. Lion (Lyin’)
4. Whale
(Wail)

Final Message:
Dog Breeds

Visit our online catalog at:

5. Boar (Bore)
6. Deer (Dear)
7. Toad
(Towed)
8. Lynx (Links)

Nov. 19/Nov. 8
Dec. 3/Dec. 22
Dec. 17/Dec. 6
Dates are subject to change.
Questions? Contact Dave at
skregister@dcdiocese.org,
or call (620) 227-1519.

E

Q S Q D P G C W B A
ALLOUEZ
ALTHAM
BONIFACE
CHAMPLAIN
DAMIEN

T

N E

L

www.idonnelly.com

H

A N O A Q P R R

DESOTO
FRANCIS XAVIER
JOGUES
JOLIET
LASALLE

FIRST:
Answer
1. Rock & Roll
2. Mom & Pop
3. Law & Order
4. Rise & Shine
5. Rough &
Tumble

THIRD:
poodle
samoyed
dalmation
labrador
beagle

Issue date/
deadline

L

Catholic Gifts & Books
in the Midwest

C O S G M C M O B R C S K M A

SKC dates,
deadlines

St Rose Church
Great Bend, KS

F

N H W F
MARQUETTE
PATRICK
POLO
SERRA
VERRAZANO

Distributors of

Western Beverage Inc.
301 E. Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS
(620) 227-7641
1-800-658-1770

Budweiser,
Bud Light,
Michelob Ultra,
Michelob
Amber Bock,
Natural Light,
Busch, O’Douls

Sales & Service
Rent by the Day - Week - Month
New
Chrysler
Jeep
305 Second Ave.

Fleet & Individual
Lease Program

Compartir

Dodge
Dodge Trucks
Used
225-0271

Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency
1101 Williams

Great Bend, Kansas

FOR SERVICE CALL
620-792-2128
800-281-2128 (Ks only)
website — www.kelleragency.com
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Taking the high road in honor of Our Lady

Youth, young adults, pilgrimage to honor Fatima anniversary

T

hey came together under the patronage of Our Lady of Fatima, six
young adults, to pilgrimage by foot
15 miles across the Kansas prairie.
Among them were Director of Young
Adult Ministry, Gentry Heimerman,
Director of Youth Ministry, Adam
Urban, Cathedral Youth Director David
McHugh, Luke Davis, Greg Tatro, and
Omar Alvarez.
This was the 100th anniversary of the
appearance of Our Lady of Fatima.
“We prayed the Rosary, the Chaplet
of Divine Mercy; we said night prayer,
and we prayed the Stations of the Cross
using the 14 telephone poles leading
up to the cathedral,” explained Heimerman.
“That was the hardest part. We could
see the cathedral in the distance. We
were tired and sore. We knelt down

and prayed at each telephone pole.”
The group, which began its pilgrimage from the intersection of Hwy 50
and Garnett Road in Ford County, first
hiked to Ford County Lake, carrying
all that they needed to camp for the
night. Joining them for night prayer
and a fireside chat, was Father Wesley
Schawe.
The next morning, a couple of the
boys departed the group, and more
joined in.
“This was the first time we’ve done
this,” Heimerman said. “Now that we
know how it went, we will invite more
people to the next pilgrimage.”
Heimerman, McHugh and Urban
completed the entire 15 miles, concluding with prayer in the adoration chapel
at the Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe.

Pilgrims included, among others, (above) Gentry Heimerman, Greg Tatro, Adam Urban, and David McHugh. At far
right is Urban, Luke Davis, McHugh and Hiemerman. At center, Heimerman prays at the adoration chapel at the
Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe following their 15-mile trek. The pilgrimage was held in recognition of the
100th anniversary of the appearance of Our Lady of Fatima.

Third women’s ACTS retreat celebrated

T

he ACTS Community of Kansas
held its third women’s ACTS
retreat at the Heartland Center for Spirituality in Great Bend
Sept. 7-10.
This was the first retreat presented entirely by women from
Kansas. The previous two retreats
were presented and mentored by
a team from St. Bernard of Clairvaux Parish in Tulsa. Kansas will
be forever grateful to them.
The retreat team consisted of
24 members. The director was
Paula Brozek and the Co-Director
was Kathleen Stacey. Spiritual
Companions were Kathleen Blair
and Mary Ann Mazouch. Music
was led by Trish Stacey. Father
Don Bedore is the Spirital Director.
Twenty-six women attended
the retreat that started Thursday
evening with a send-off ceremony, where each retreatant is called
by name, and ended on Sunday
with Mass at St. Patrick’s Church
followed by a potluck dinner presented by the ACTS Community.
“The retreatants experienced
God’s love and joy,” Brozek said.
“Attending and experiencing an
ACTS retreat is like opening a big,

beautiful package that has many
surprises inside.”
Retreatants return to their
parishes with a deeper love for
each other and a desire to become more involved in their faith
communities. Team members
and retreatants became “Sisters
in Christ,” forever connected by
a special bond, the Holy Spirit,
Brozek explained.
The theme for the retreat was
“For where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the
midst of them,” Matthew 18-20.
The patroness was Our Lady of
Guadalupe, the patroness of the
Diocese of Dodge City and the
Americas. The theme song was
“Holy Spirit (You are Welcome
Here)”.”
The next Women’s retreat will
be held Oct. 25-28, 2018.
The Men’s upcoming ACTS
retreat is Nov. 16-19, 2017. The
director of the Men’s retreat is
Mel Waite. Registration forms
are available on the diocesan
website under retreats and at
http://greatbendcatholic.com.
For further information, contact
Paula Brozek at 620-793-8172 or
Mel Waite at 620-564-2518.
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Quilt reveals chapter in life of the Mexican Village
By Dave Myers
Southwest Kansas Catholic
t was among teacher Lola
Adams’s first projects for her
new class.
The young teacher faced her
classroom of children in the small,
three-room school in what was
known as the Mexican Village, just
south of Dodge City. The year was
1930.
“They had big brown eyes and
big smiles that would go right
through you,” recalled Lola Adams
Crum [several years after having
worked in the Mexican Village, she
married Lynn Crum] in an interview with Tim Wenzl, for his book,
“A History of Our Lady of Guadalupe Parish.”
During those first days as a
teacher, she wanted to impart a
special lesson to the children, one
that would describe in a tangible
way how special they were as individuals, and how important it was
to support each other as a group
and a community.
The project included having
each child embroider his or her
name onto a piece of cloth.
“Miss Adams’s lesson was to
later show the children that sewn
together in union, a quilt was
made to serve as warmth and
comfort,” explained Nora Gonzales Mode, whose parents, Manuel
and Esperanza Gonzales, were
students of Adams’s. “I remember
the first time she explained the
reason for the quilt. … It brought
tears to my eyes.”
That quilt is now on display at
the Boot Hill Museum in Dodge
City.
But that’s not where this story
begins. The story starts with a
little boy named Manuel.
“When Miss Adams first came
into the village, she was scared,”
Mode told the Catholic from her
home in Wichita.
“She didn’t know what to
expect. She was in her classroom
getting everything prepared,
and my father showed up with a
bouquet of flowers. She mentions
in her book* about this little boy
with the big brown eyes coming to
her and handing her this bouquet
that came from flowers my grandmother had planted and grown.
He knew that if Grandmother
found out he took the flowers,
she would be upset because her
garden was her pride and joy.
“It melted Miss Adams’s heart
and created a bond with the boy
from childhood on. Everyone
adored Miss Adams She took my
dad under her wing, as he took
her under his. He circulated her
through the village introducing her to families, and she was
welcomed. They took pride in her
coming down to be a teacher.
Back then, not too many people
wanted to go into the village.

I

Lola Adams is pictured at about the time she
was teaching in the Mexican Village south of
Dodge City, around 1930. (Photos above and
right are reprinted with permission from the
Kansas Heritage Center, Dodge City.)

Angelita and Domingo Gonzales, and their son,
Manuel, Father of Nora Mode. Manuel and
Mode’s mother, Esperanza, were classmates
from a young age.

“Miss Adam’s lesson was to show the children that sewn together
in union, a quilt made to serve as warmth and comfort,” explained
Nora Gonzales Mode, the daughter of one of her students. “I remember the first time she explained the reason for the quilt. … It
brought tears to my eyes.”

The quilt, on display at the Boot Hill Museum in Dodge City, contains squares with the
names of Lola Adams’s students from Coronado School in the Mexican Village.

There were people they could get,
but they didn’t stay long.
“My father credits her with his
academic success. Back then, male
children didn’t go to school for very
long, just like the girls. But he ended
up getting through high school, for
which he credited Miss Adams.”
This is also the story of a little girl,
Esperanza “Blanch” Moreno, a classmate of Mode’s father. Miss Adams
knew that from those earliest days of
childhood, they would one day grow
up to marry. And marry they did.
“I remember growing up going to
Sunday dinner at her home with her
family,” Mode said. “Those were the
dinners I remember. She married
Lynn Crumb when I was probably
in college. I would say that was the
mid-80s.”
When Mode’s mother died in
2003, the first person they saw in
the procession coming up the aisle
was a woman in a wheelchair--their
teacher Miss Adams. “That meant
the world to all of us,” Mode said.
And when Miss Adams died a few
years later, Mode’s father was
invited to sit with the family and be
a part of the service.
“My grandmother, Petra Moreno,
also grew up in the Mexican Village.
In our culture, we take care of our
elders. We heard many stories of
the village.”
Just as her parents cared for her
grandparents, so too did Mode care
for her parents. “This tradition was
handed down to my children. I was
very blessed to take care of my parents and pass that tradition.”
Miss Adams gave the quilt to
Mode’s father in 2003 shortly after
Mode’s mother died.
“My father cherished it. Not only
because his name was on it, but
also because it was that lesson she
taught them that he carried with
him throughout his life.”
Regardless of the many stories
she heard of the village and the adventures that her parents enjoyed
with their friends, Mode admitted
that at first, she didn’t know who
many of the people were behind
the names on the quilt.
“That’s because, in the Village,
they all used nicknames,” Mode
said.
The one that sticks in her mind is
a man who at the time had become
known as “Egghead.”
“How he got that nickname, I
don’t know,” Mode said, laughing.
“Once they started mentioning
nicknames, I was able to put faces
to names.
“Miss Adams loved each of these
children, and they in return loved
her,” Mode said. “I know deep in
my heart that Miss Adams and my
parents would want this quilt to be
shared with the community.”
* A Reminiscence: Teaching in
Dodge City’s Mexican Village, by
Lola Adams Crum

